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Clinic fact sheet

Abortion Clinic: Abortion and Contraceptive Clinic of Nebraska

Location: Bellevue, NE

Abortionists: LeRoy Carhart

History: For the sake of brevity, LeRoy Carhart’s extensive record will be limited 

to characteristic examples.  Carhart is currently being investigated in the 

death of Jennifer Morbelli, who suffered massive internal bleeding after he 

performed a third-trimester abortion.1  In 1993, Carhart promised the di-

rector of health of Nebraska that he would begin to adequately protect his 

patients from infection and refrain from falsifying patient records.  Carhart 

also agreed to stop talking on the phone or falling asleep during abor-

tions.2  In 2001, the University of Nebraska terminated Carhart’s adjunct 

professorship when it was discovered that he was donating the remains 

of babies he had aborted to their research departments.3  Just four years 

ago, four former workers admitted to passing off medical care, abortion 

counseling, and prescriptions even though they were untrained; one had 

only a high school diploma.4 

These witnesses and testimony from patients who were coerced into il-

legal, post-viability abortions prompted undercover investigations by Op-

eration Rescue into Carhart’s practice of falsifying fetal age.  Characteristi-

cally, Carhart’s ultrasound technician manipulated the pregnant investiga-

tor’s sonogram to give an apparent younger fetal age. The abortion of a 

post-viable baby was scheduled with Carhart. The clinic did not obtain a 

second physician’s consent, as mandated by Kansas law, and the abortion 

was scheduled for 25 weeks gestation, three weeks later than an abortion 

could legally be performed in Kansas.5

Nebraska state 

Law:

An abortion may be performed at or after 22 weeks only if the woman’s life 

is endangered or if her physical health is severely compromised. Nebraska 

penal code § 19.01: A person commits criminal homicide if he intentionally, 

knowingly, recklessly, or with criminal negligence causes the death of an 

individual.

Federal Law: Born Alive Infant protection Act. Infants born alive after an abortion are 

persons protected under the law.
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the InvestIGatIon

Live Action went undercover twice in LeRoy 

Carhart’s infamous Nebraska late-term abor-

tion clinic. Our investigators said they heard 

that Carhart was the “best to go to” for a late-

term abortion.  Ultrasound examinations eval-

uated them as 22 and 26 weeks pregnant, so 

Carhart recommended that each investigator 

travel to Maryland, where he could offer abor-

tion on demand up to 27 weeks.

horrIfIc abortIon procedures – 
busIness as usual

Carhart has long been known to fight hard for 

his grisly abortion procedures.  Twice he has 

gone to the supreme Court to demand the 

legalization of his favorite method of partial-

birth abortion, wherein a baby is mostly deliv-

ered and then his skull crushed and brain vacu-

umed out.6  so Carhart’s callous disregard for 

our investigators’ babies comes as no surprise. 

He casually described the abortion as a “shot 

into the fetus” to ensure that “[i]t’ll be dead for 

two days before you deliver it.”  He told her the 

injection also causes the baby to “[get] soft, like 

mushy [makes squishing sound], so you push 

it through… so it’s like putting meat in a crock 

pot.” If this method is unsuccessful, he would 

have to remove the baby “in pieces,” using, he 

joked, “a pickaxe, a drill bit.”

Both investigators asked if Carhart’s abortions 

“hurt” the babies.  He replied by arbitrarily in-

venting his own parameters for when a fetus 

feels pain.  “so, after about two to three weeks 

after birth… I think then they have pretty good 

knowledge of pain, but before that I’m not so 

sure that they do.”  In fact, there is wide con-

sensus in the scientific community that babies 

feel acute pain by 20 weeks of gestation.7

callous KIllInG en masse

Chillingly, Carhart obviously knows he is kill-

ing babies.  He consistently described abort-

ing “the baby.” When our investigator said she 

could feel her baby kicking, he replied noncha-

lantly, “Yeah, it’s moving now; after 20 weeks, it 

should be.”  In his mind, though, aborting this 

living, moving baby was still better than the in-

convenience of “wondering where your child is 

and what’s happening to it.”  Not to worry, Car-

hart assured our investigator: “probably within 

an hour of the injection you shouldn’t feel it 

moving anymore.”

Carhart also boasted to Live Action that he had 

performed “twenty-some-thousand” abortions 

“over 24 weeks,” the point of viability defined 

by Roe v. Wade. Considering that only 10% of 

women who get an abortion after 13 weeks 

do so out of concern for their health, the vast 

majority of these abortions were probably per-

formed on healthy babies and mothers.8 

lyInG to patIents about 
abortIon rIsKs

Finally, Carhart blatantly lied to both our inves-

tigators about the danger of his abortions, co-

ercing his patients into a risky procedure.  “I’ve 

never had to send anybody to the hospital.”  

Less than a year before, his staff were forced 

to call 911 after he injured a woman in an abor-

tion.9  Our second investigator asked Carhart if 

she should call an ambulance if she goes into 

labor in her hotel room. With callous disre-

gard for her safety, Carhart replied, “…don’t call 

911… you’re gonna be within 10 minutes or 15 

minutes of a clinic, just get in the car. Call me.” 

Just six weeks earlier, he had ignored his pa-

tient Jennifer Morbelli’s attempts to contact 

him before she went into cardiac arrest and 
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died at the local hospital.  More injuries prob-

ably remain undocumented, as Carhart in-

structs his patients, “If you feel that something 

is wrong and you need to be seen do not go to 

the ER, call and we will meet you at the clinic.”10 

He would rather endanger his patients than re-

veal his malpractice to emergency physicians.  

Carhart also told our investigator, “[T]he risks 

at… 36 weeks doing an abortion are still about 

less than 10% what they are with childbirth.”  

Actually, abortions after 20 weeks result in 6 

times more maternal deaths than childbirth.11

assessment

LeRoy Carhart delivered false medical informa-

tion to his patients, rendering them unable to 

give informed consent to a dangerous abortion 

procedure.  He also displayed gross negligence 

by instructing his patient to drive to his clinic 

while in labor, rather than calling an 911.  The 

Nebraska Department of Health and Human 

services must immediately suspend his license 

and conduct a license investigation.  
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investigation transcript 1

listen to audio online
www.LiveAction.org

transcrIpt 1 playbacK

00:00 preparInG to enter clInIc

00:07 enterInG clInIc

06:43 InstructIons from receptIonIst

37:46 called for ultrasound

37:37

clInIc-1: How you doing?

Woman: good, how are you?

clInIc-1: good. How far along are you?

Woman: Oh I don’t know.

clInIc-1: OK, I’ll do your ultrasound then.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: Did you have an ultrasound yet? 

Yeah, she can come in.

Woman: OK. Uh, no, I haven’t had one yet. 

Well, I mean, I had one a long time ago.

clInIc-1: [inaudible] this one.

38:25

clInIc-1: OK, go ahead and hop up there. I 

was told that you might just want to do the 

ultrasound today only, or-

Woman: Well, because I didn’t know that you 

had to have all the money right up front-

clInIc-1: Yeah.

Woman: so, I might have to, like, after the 

ultrasound my friend was gonna go and see if 

she can gather it up.

clInIc-1: OK, how much money do you have?

Woman: Uh, I think I just have like $300.

clInIc-1: You do? OK. Did you talk to 

anybody about that?

Woman: Uh, yeah, I talked to her.

clInIc-1: OK. so are you thinking about-

Woman: she said that what I could do is like 

get the ultrasound, talk to the doctor, and in 

the meantime, hopefully come up with the 

money, like my friend’s gonna help me get the 

money while I’m talking to the doctor before 

or whatever.

clInIc-1: Yeah. OK, well let’s see how far 

along you are first.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: ‘Cause if you didn’t have an 

ultrasound, it could be less than you think, so-

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: That will bring your price down.

Woman: OK. Cool.

clInIc-1: We went by your last period, right?

Woman:  Yeah.

39:28

ultrasound proGresses

Woman: What does your shirt say?

[lauGhter]
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clInIc-1: so did you have periods all through-

Woman: All through what?

clInIc-1: pregnancy, or?

Woman: Um–I had–my periods have always 

been off, it seems. They’ve gotten more 

regular in the past couple of years, but yeah I 

had some like bleeding, in the beginning.

clInIc-1: OK.

Woman: That’s why it took me a long time 

to even know I was pregnant because I just 

thought I was going back to the irregular 

periods.

clInIc-1: That happens a lot.

Woman: Really?

clInIc-1: Yeah, a lot of women will have 

spotting, they’ll think their period is just being 

weird that month or two-

Woman: Yeah. I just found out like a couple 

weeks ago that I was pregnant. And I was just 

like, really? Like I thought I was going back to 

the whole irregular period thing.

frIend: surprise, surprise, yeah.

Woman: I know.

41:34

Woman: What is that?

clInIc-1: That’s the head.

Woman: Oh, okay.

clInIc-1: [inaudible]

Woman: That’s a big head.

clInIc-1: Yeah.

42:06

clInIc-1: I’m gonna do one more 

measurement because it’s measuring at about 

22 weeks and that’s over our limit, so-

Woman: What do you mean?

clInIc-1: We go only up to 21.6. so if it’s 22 

weeks we won’t be able to see you here.

Woman: Oh no. I don’t think I’m 22.

frIend: I thought you were earlier than that.

Woman: I thought I just became 20.

frIend: (sighs)

clInIc-1: Is this your first child?

Woman: Mm-hm.

clInIc-1: If you were too far, we do have a 

different clinic, it is a little far though, it’s over-

Woman: Is it in Nebraska?

clInIc-1: No, it’s in Maryland.

Woman: Oh wow.

clInIc-1: Yeah we go out to do over 21.6, so.

Woman: In Maryland?

clInIc-1: Yes. There are other clinics near 

though that, I think Iowa goes farther, I’m not 

sure which part of Iowa it is, you might want 

to look into it.

Woman: so I’m definitely over, or you’re not 

sure?

clInIc-1: I’m not sure yet.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: I’m gonna do some more 

measurements, stuff like that.
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frIend: Yeah hopefully we don’t have to go 

to Maryland, that would really suck.

clInIc-1: That’s the bad thing about when 

you’re farther along, most of the time it’ll be a 

couple weeks over what you think, or less.

Woman: Why?

clInIc-1: It’s just the way it is. ‘Cause most 

people don’t think about their period, it’s not 

accurate so-

Woman: Right.

clInIc-1: I have people coming in thinking 

they were 12 weeks, they were 24.

Woman: Wow. Oh my gosh.

frIend: Like, why does it stop though at 21? 

Like, it just seems, you know-

clInIc-1: It’s the law. It used to be up to 

24 I believe, but they changed it, ‘cause the 

protestors, signatures-

Woman: Why?

clInIc-1: They said that after 22 weeks, the 

fetus can feel pain.

Woman: Can it?

clInIc-1: Um, I really don’t know. That’s what 

they proved, but, I mean, I’ve never seen a 

fetus cry at 22 weeks, so. I mean, you don’t 

know if it feels anything.

frIend: I don’t even know, like can they-it’s 

just kind of a scary thought. Like what if they, 

you know, what if they came out and could 

cry or something or moved or something.

clInIc-1: Yeah I know that women have 

miscarriages at this point, I mean, you can 

have miscarriages at any point in pregnancy, 

but they said at this point it could possibly live 

outside the womb, so that’s why they said that 

abortion should not be an option for-

Woman: so it’s just up to each state then?

clInIc-1: Mm-hm.

Woman: so that’s why it’s farther in 

Maryland?

clInIc-1: Maryland goes to 27 weeks.

Woman: Whoa.

clInIc-1: And people can have no problem, 

because some women don’t know that they’re 

pregnant until later, so.

frIend: Haha, like you.

clInIc-1: It should still be an option for those 

women. You can’t just plan on having a baby 

in two months. And there’s a lot of minors too 

that are pregnant 26, 27 weeks, so.

frIend: Yeah but there wouldn’t be like an 

issue though if she had an abortion, you know, 

the baby’s, it would be taken care of, right? It’s 

not gonna-

clInIc-1: Oh well what we do is we do an 

injection the first day, so that numbs the baby, 

it won’t feel anything. And we do that just 

because, um, I guess we don’t have to but we 

just do it because it’s better that way.

frIend: Yeah.

Woman: And then, how do they take it out 

then?

clInIc-1: We give you a medication, that’s 

gonna induce labor.

Woman: Oh, so I have to like labor it out or 

like birth it?

clInIc-1: No, you will be sedated. You’re not 

gonna be completely asleep, but you will be 

relaxed enough that you won’t realize what’s 

going on. Um-

frIend: That’s a big head, (Removed for 

privacy).
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46:59

Woman: Is there a possibility like during the 

procedure, for them to come out moving or 

anything?

clInIc-1: Mm-mm. Like I said first we numb 

it so, basically, the medication we give on 

the first day makes its heart stop, so even if 

it didn’t, that laminaria that we put in there, I 

don’t know why it happens, the fetus just dies, 

by the second day. But we still do it because 

that way, we make sure that it’s not gonna 

move at all afterwards.

Woman: What would happen if it did though? 

Like what-

clInIc-1: Um, it just dies instantly.

Woman: Like after it comes out?

clInIc-1: Mm-hm.

Woman: so it just dies?

clInIc-1: Yep. It wouldn’t survive at all.

Woman: But would like I wouldn’t get in 

trouble, like it wouldn’t get transferred to like 

the hospital or something, right?

clInIc-1: No.

frIend: Well I’m sure the doctor could take 

care of that, (Removed for privacy).

clInIc-1: Yeah, you won’t have to worry 

about it, that part. That’s why it’s such a big 

deal when we have higher gestations, we just 

have to be looking and being really careful 

with the people who are trying to get us for 

anything, even if we didn’t do anything. They 

want us shut down, so.

Woman: What do you mean?

clInIc-1: Um, they always make up stories 

about us doing abortions at later gestations. 

They say that we fix the gestations on the 

ultrasound, and they came in the-

frIend: Oh, is it like those people, like we 

were coming in and they were like, yelling 

at us on the way in? I didn’t know what they 

wanted.

Woman: geez.

clInIc-1: They just don’t understand. They 

don’t need abortions because they’re too old. 

so they just don’t know what it’s like to be in a 

situation where you just feel like you have to 

have one. Tell me if I’m hurting you.

Woman: OK. Is it moving a lot?

clInIc-1: You want to see?

Woman: What?

clInIc-1: [inaudible] the screen. That’s the 

heart right there.

frIend: Oh it’s beating.

49:29

clInIc-1: You can basically see everything 

right now. It’s just-’cause right now, here’s the 

torso.

Woman: What is it? Do you know if it’s a-

clInIc-1: I can’t tell on this ultrasound.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: We can tell sometimes if it’s after 

when it comes out.

Woman: Oh OK. so but-just, just one more 

to make sure though. I don’t, I’m not, going 

to like, if there was that slight chance that it 

came out and it was still moving, like, I don’t 

get in trouble, right?

clInIc-1: No.
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Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: That’s never happened before 

either.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: so I wouldn’t worry about it.

Woman: I saw this article online where-

frIend: My hand hurts.

Woman: I saw this article online where like a 

woman had an abortion like, I think later than 

me, she was like 24 weeks or something, and 

like, the baby actually survived. And so like, 

she was like forced to take care of it. And like, 

ever since I read that article I, like, oh my god, 

can you imagine?

clInIc-1: I think I read that one too.

Woman: Yeah.

clInIc-1: Um, it wouldn’t be able to survive, 

because when it comes out, it just can’t 

breathe, you know, it’s too small to like survive 

without any machines or anything. so-

Woman: so but the doctor would take care of 

it, like I don’t have to worry about-

clInIc-1: No.

Woman: OK, cool.

frIend: Well I think that’s just something you 

could let it, you know, it’s just gonna die, right, 

so just let it-

clInIc-1: Yeah I don’t know how that would 

happen, because the clinic’s not a hospital, 

most abortion clinics are not in the hospital, 

so if it survived, unless the mom was gonna 

be like, I’m taking it home, it’s impossible that 

she’s gonna make it home with the baby alive.

Woman: Right.

clInIc-1: so, I think that was just a made-up 

story.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: It says you’re measuring at 22 

weeks, so-

Woman: sorry, you said it is showing 22?

clInIc-1: Yeah.

Woman: Really?

frIend: Yikes.

clInIc-1: I’ll have to go ask around if there’s a 

clinic closer. Where do you live?

Woman: Um, well, I don’t mind traveling, it’s 

just, I would want, like, is it possible to talk 

to–so, but, is it your clinic though? Like it’s 

another one?

clInIc-1: The one in Maryland, yes, it’s not 

our clinic, but our doctor goes there every 

week, so it’s the same doctor.

52:14

Woman: OK, ‘cause I heard that he’s the best 

to go to. And so that’s why it would, like, I 

would feel more comfortable going to his, you 

know, like if that’s where he does them too, 

then yes, I would want to go there.

clInIc-1: Yeah, OK.

Woman: Because I don’t want to take that 

risk.

clInIc-1: Um, what we can do is the cost I 

believe is gonna be about the same, I can go 

find that for you. You never had a child before, 

so you have no obligations that we need to be 

aware about?

Woman: OK.
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clInIc-1: Um, you have to think about the 

cost that it’s gonna be for you to travel that 

way, and you need to stay in a hotel, it’s gonna 

be a two-day procedure.

Woman: I have family, I have family there. so, 

I could-

clInIc-1: Um, do you know where?

Woman: They live in like Bethesda, is that 

Maryland?

clInIc-1: We’re in germantown.

Woman: OK. How far away is that?

frIend: We can google it or something.

clInIc-1: Um, that’s like 30 minutes from DC 

I think.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: But we just want to make sure that 

you continue to wait, just in case because 

we don’t want anything to happen and then 

you’re not there, or close enough to get there.

Woman: OK. Like, I mean, I can make it 

happen, so.

clInIc-1: OK. Um, we can give you numbers 

for financial assistance, if you want to try, just 

gather the money and we’ll go from there.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: Um, again, go ahead and make your 

appointment so we have everything ready for 

that clinic.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: And then, um, I’ll give you the 

numbers now, so that you can call, and 

then you can call us when you get your 

appointment. OK?

Woman: OK. Is it possible to, is, can I still 

meet with the doctor today?

clInIc-1: Yeah. You can wait for him, he 

should be here any time.

Woman: OK, yeah, ‘cause that way at least I 

can talk to him about everything before I go 

out and do all that.

clInIc-1: Yeah. OK.

Woman: Is that ok?

clInIc-1: Yeah, that’s fine. He’ll talk to you, 

and if you get out to this clinic, he’ll talk to you 

there too, so you might as well just meet now.

frIend: Just do it.

Woman: Exactly, while I’m here.

clInIc-1: Yeah. All right, let me go ask about, 

because we usually charge for the ultrasound, 

but since yours is different, I’m gonna go ask.

Woman: Oh OK. Thank you.

clInIc-1: I do, I will take a urine sample now, 

so if you want to come with me I’ll take you 

to-

Woman: OK. should I take this clipboard with 

me?

clInIc-1: Yeah you can bring it. You’re gonna 

go up to the [inaudible]

Woman: OK.

54:52 Woman does urIne test

clInIc-1: Yeah it’s going to be more, its 

$3,200.

Woman: Oh my gosh, OK.

clInIc-1: These are two numbers I gathered 

for you, actually let me write down another 

one. Here’s that.

Woman: OK.
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clInIc-1: Your appointment will be for 

Monday (inaudible).

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: I do need you to sign this just date, 

initial and sign. 

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: And I do need to collect for your 

ultrasound, but if you do come in for your 

appointment you won’t have to pay for it 

again.

Woman: OK. How much is the ultrasound?

clInIc-1: It’s $100.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: so if you just take a seat, I’ll make 

sure they have you meet with the doctor.

Woman: OK, thank you. And do I just keep 

filling out these forms?

clInIc-1: Um, you can, but we’re not going to 

collect those since you’re not staying here.

Woman: OK. Thank you.

01:07:01

frIend: Hi

carhart: Hi, are you waiting for me?

Woman: Yes, are you the doctor?

carhart: Yeah I am.

Woman: OK. Let’s see what we’ve got. Are 

you (Removed for privacy)?

frIend: Hi, I’m (Removed for privacy).

carhart: (Removed for privacy)? You said 

(Removed for privacy) though?

frIend: (Removed for privacy).

carhart: Oh, (Removed for privacy) what 

you go by?

frIend: Yeah.

carhart: OK. We needed you last week.

Woman: You what?

carhart: I said we needed you last week.

Woman: I know. Well, I didn’t know I was this 

far along.

carhart: I’m sure. Um, OK. All right, um, 

where are you from? (Removed for privacy)? 

No.

Woman: she’s from-

carhart: You’re from (Removed for privacy)?

frIend: Yeah.

carhart: OK. Well, you’re only three hours 

[away?] No, maybe four.

Woman: Yeah we, we’re actually just crashing 

with a friend out here, just-

carhart: Are you from (Removed for 

privacy) also?

Woman: No, no I was born in (Removed 

for privacy). Um, but I lived in (Removed for 

privacy)-

carhart: But I mean, are you from (Removed 

for privacy)?

Woman: Yeah, I was born and raised in 

(Removed for privacy), so.

carhart: All right.

Woman: I like moved around a lot.

carhart: But you’re in Lincoln right now?

Woman: Yeah.
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carhart: I get it. OK. so. How can I help 

you?

Woman: so, they said that um there’s also 

a place in Maryland that we could go to that 

does them farther I guess.

carhart: Uh yeah, we go, we have, for 

elective we can go 26 weeks, and for 

indications we can go anything. so, um, but 

you’re, you’ve got a month to get that out of 

the way. It gets more expensive every week.

Woman: Yeah, I saw that. But you would be 

my doctor who would do it, right?

carhart: In germantown, right.

Woman: OK.

carhart: And we could start you as early as 

this Monday.

Woman: As this coming Monday? OK.

carhart: Um, she said you need help with 

financing?

01:09:05

Woman: Yeah I might. I mean, I can get 

money together through like friends and stuff.

carhart: OK. And there’s also an 

organization that can help, they’ll give you the 

information for the NAF.

Woman: OK. so, what kind of procedure 

would I have to get then? since I’m-

carhart: It would be the same thing we’d 

do here, um it’s just that it would be, um, a 

combination between a D&E and an induction. 

We would try to induce you to just deliver the 

baby.

Woman: What do you mean, like, I’d have to 

like, birth it?

carhart: Yeah. That’s the safest thing for 

you, and we do it with sedation, so you 

probably would not be too aware of the bodily 

process. We would do two days of putting 

laminaria in your cervix to open it, and then on 

the third day we would do the delivery.

01:09:57

Woman: How do you–how do you do it? 

Like, ‘cause she said, the nurse said something 

about a shot. Is that–

carhart: We do a shot into the fetus to end 

the pregnancy the first day. And that’s the 

same thing we would do here.

Woman: OK.

carhart: Or even, if you were anything over 

18 weeks, it’s the same thing we would do 

here. 18 weeks or over, we would do here.

Woman: Does it hurt them?

carhart: Um, well you’re gonna be asleep, 

and not feel it, and the medicine that puts 

you to sleep is like 100 times more than the 

amount we’d give the fetus, so yeah, no, I 

don’t think he’s gonna feel it.

Woman: OK.

carhart: Um, uh, it’s very, I’m not sure, I 

mean, I totally disagree that the fetus feels 

any pain with a regular D&E, at 22, 21 weeks. 

Like, the best way I can explain is that you 

know they have the pain receptors present, 

but it’s like a motion picture, you’re watching 

a movie, you can have the camera and the 

projector, but if you haven’t got a screen for 

it to play on, you don’t got a movie, and that’s 

essentially the way it is. The receptors are 

there but the brain function is not there, or it’s 

not connected, you know?

Woman: OK. Um.
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carhart: You know, they circumcise babies 

without any anesthesia at all. And for years 

they’ve done that.

Woman: Yeah.

01:11:24

carhart: It’s, um, they don’t hardly 

recognize the pain after they’re born for the 

first couple weeks. so, after about two to 

three weeks after birth, then they’re, I think 

then they have pretty good knowledge of 

pain, but before that I’m not so sure that they 

do.

Woman: OK. Um, and then how do they 

come out?

carhart: Well, if everything works right, 

they come out–you just deliver them and 

they come out fine. I mean, if, if um, for some 

reason that doesn’t happen, then we have to 

take them out in pieces, but the baby’s already 

dead so there’s not, you know, there’s not 

going to be any pain from that.

Woman: Do they, does it ever come out like 

moving or anything?

carhart: No, it’s dead. It’ll be dead for two 

days before you deliver it. We’ll know that 

from the ultrasound.

Woman: OK.

carhart: so, we’ve never-no, You know, all 

the stuff out there on the internet is to keep 

you from having, to make this choice, so if 

there was any truth to it-

frIend: That’s probably what’s freaking you 

out.

Woman: Yeah I know.

carhart: What’s that?

frIend: The internet.

Woman: I did some research and I showed 

her the article, there was like a woman who 

had an abortion like, I think it was 24 weeks? 

Or something, and, but, it failed, and so like, 

the baby ended up like surviving, and she 

was like forced to take care of the baby. And 

so I read that and when I was filling out the 

paperwork today-

carhart: It didn’t have any injuries or 

anything?

Woman: I think it was like mentally 

handicapped for the rest of its life, but like, I, 

when I was reading today in that thing, it said 

like “failed abortions” or something-

carhart: I don’t know how that would be 

possible to happen-

Woman: And so that’s why like, ever since 

then, I’ve been like oh my gosh, you know?

carhart: I mean it depends on what you 

mean as failed abortion. As far as-

Woman: I mean like being born.

carhart: As far as ending the pregnancy, 

as far as ending the pregnancy, um, back 15 

years ago before we started using the fetal 

injection, there was always a possibility that 

after they did the labor for a couple days the 

fe-the child would be born. Um, but there 

would be nothing to damage, it, it’s just gonna 

be born. But now with the injection, we know 

that, yes, we, I’ve had one that delivered 

before we thought they should, but the fetus 

had been dead for a day and a half already. so, 

it’s not gonna move. You know, it’s just out. 

Essentially, the abortion’s over like 15 minutes 

after we start the procedure. And then the 

next two days are just dilating your cervix and 

making it so it comes out without making it so 

you can’t have future pregnancies.

Woman: OK.

carhart: so.
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01:14:18

Woman: What would happen if it did come 

out moving? Like would I get in trouble?

carhart: Well any, it’s, if you come to us, it’s 

impossible, ‘cause I won’t do anything else 

until I know the fetus is not alive. And if it’s not 

alive-

Woman: Like continue with the rest of it?

carhart: It isn’t gonna move. Well no, I 

mean it’s, I’m up, we’re up in the twenty-

some thousand number of patients over 24 

weeks, and there hasn’t been one moving for 

two days before we finished yet. so I would 

think that to be moving at the time of delivery 

would be just absolutely impossible.

Woman: OK.

carhart: If it comes out moving then 

we have to resuscitate it and send it to the 

hospital, I mean that’s the law.

Woman: You do?

carhart: Yep. Everybody does, I mean, 

that’s, it’s a living thing then, that’s got, but 

that’s-

Woman: so then I would have to take care of 

it? Like and raise it?

carhart: Um, no, you have the right of, same 

as any mother, within 72 hours of birth you 

can say it’s not my problem, and sign it off.

Woman: so by going, so in Maryland, that’s 

the law?

carhart: Here it’s the law. Every state in 

the United states, that’s the law. If the baby is 

born, once it’s born, if it’s born alive, then you 

have to have it.

Woman: Oh my god. Really?

carhart: But it isn’t gonna happen. I mean 

it’s like you telling me that you know, uh-

Woman: so you would have to resuscitate it?

carhart: If it, if it were born alive, but it’s, 

there’s absolutely zero possibility that’s gonna 

happen.

Woman: OK.

01:15:50

carhart: Because if it’ isn’t dead we aren’t 

going to go on with the abortion.

Woman: OK.

carhart: It’ll stay alive inside of you, but I 

haven’t had one that’s done that yet. I mean, 

sometimes we have to repeat the injection on 

the second day, but that’s only been like three 

times in the twenty years that I’ve been doing 

these.

Woman: so the injection is what you stick 

inside the, the-

carhart: Through your tummy into the 

fetus.

Woman: Through my stomach. And does the 

needle hurt me?

carhart: You? A little bit.

Woman: Yeah. A little bit?

carhart: But you probably won’t remember 

it. Most people end up asking me what the 

Band-Aid’s for the next day. so.

Woman: OK. Um, and then, um, will I feel it 

like dying? No?

carhart: It’s not even gonna feel it dying. It’s 

just, the heart slows down and it just stops.

Woman: ‘Cause I already feel it like kicking 

and moving.
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01:16:36

carhart: Yeah it’s moving now, after 20 

weeks it should be.

Woman: so I won’t feel it like moving or 

anything, like, that’s it.

carhart: No, probably within an hour of 

the injection you shouldn’t feel it moving 

anymore.

Woman: And then, um, so and then you on 

the second day you take it out and then what 

happens to it after?

carhart: It goes, we have to either, if you 

want to have it cremated, then you have to 

arrange that with the funeral home, and in 

Maryland that’s like 20, uh like 400 or 450 

dollars to get them to cremate it and give you 

back the ashes. Um, if we, if you don’t choose 

to do that, then we’d send it to be, it goes in 

with medical, what they call medical body 

parts, same as if you had an arm amputated at 

the hospital, or something, cancer in the leg 

and they have to remove the leg. Then it just 

gets cremated with that and buried. It has to, 

it’s controlled by the state, we have to have a 

licensed, regulated carrier that picks it up and 

transports it to the place.

Woman: so you don’t have anything at the 

clinic though to do that? Like I’d have to go 

outside of the clinic if I wanted to bury it or-

carhart: If you want to bury it then you have 

to go outside the clinic, yeah.

Woman: OK. Do a lot of women do that?

carhart: Maybe, no, maybe 5%. Maybe 1%. 

somewheres about, yeah, probably about 5%.

Woman: OK.

carhart: But I mean, it’s not cheap, and it’s 

uh-

frIends: We can talk about it (Removed for 

privacy).

carhart: And those things, those things you 

uh, have to do.

Woman: OK.

01:18:19

carhart: Well, the sooner you make your, I 

mean, you have to decide whether you want 

to have a baby or not. If you don’t, that’s the 

choice, if you do, then your choice is what 

you’re gonna do with it, whether you’re gonna 

raise it, put it up for adoption, or put it in 

foster care, those are the three choices you 

have.

Woman: I don’t want any of that, I don’t 

want-

carhart: so, and that’s, there’s nothing in 

my mind at all wrong with that. In fact, it’s uh, 

you know, rather than spending the rest of 

your life wondering where your child is and 

what’s happening to it and everything else, 

it’s better to know that you know, it can be a 

memory in your heart and wish it was different 

but know that it couldn’t be.

Woman: Yeah. so, um, the nurse had 

said something about staying at a hotel or 

something like that. What’s-

carhart: Yeah, there’s, you can get on 

priceline and get hotels for $50 a night to $55 

a night

Woman: OK.

carhart: Around germantown or 

gaithersburg area. But you’d need the money 

to get there, you need the money for the 

hotel, and money for food for three days.

Woman: OK. And you said there was a place 

that could help me with that?
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carhart: Huh?

Woman: You said that there was a something 

they could help me-

carhart: I don’t know, they do help people 

if you qualify, I don’t know what your income 

status is or anything like that. 

Woman: OK.

carhart: They need to know what your 

household income and expenses are and then 

they there’s a national funding agency that 

can help somewhat. But they’re not going to 

be able to come up with the whole thing, or 

whatever-

Woman: And how many days would I need to 

be there?

carhart: Um, we need to start early on 

Monday morning, Tuesday and we finish on 

Wednesday, so you  need to probably be there 

3 nights. You need to go there um sunday 

night, no, yeah, sunday night, Monday night, 

Tuesday night, and then leave Wednesday 

afternoon. If you make your flight home 

on Wednesday, make it as late as possible, 

otherwise stay till Thursday morning.

Woman: OK. Or just leave Thursday. Am I 

gonna be like in a lot of pain afterwards? Do 

you know?

carhart: You shouldn’t be in any pain.

Woman: OK.

carhart: And there are no restrictions 

afterwards. Except for nothing in your vagina 

for 3 weeks.

Woman: OK.

01:20:24

carhart: As I tell everybody, that includes 

fingers, friends, and fruit.

[lauGhter]

Woman: Oh my gosh. OK. Do you have any 

questions for him?

frIend: It’s up to you. so you’re saying we 

need to get there-how far, what did she say 

you were? How long do we have, you know?

carhart: 22 weeks. she has a month to get 

there. But the difference between, I don’t 

know there, but when we were here, the 

difference between 22 weeks and 26 weeks 

was like the difference between $2,025 or 

$3,000, I don’t know their prices and maybe 

$6,000 or $7,000 so, yeah there’s time, but 

the money, it goes up on an average of $1,000 

per week. Until you’re 29, and then it goes up 

by $2000 a week, but without a reason we 

couldn’t do it at 29 so.

Woman: OK.

carhart: OK?

Woman: And how just so I know, like how 

long have you been doing this, like a long 

time?

carhart: Oh I just got here. [laughter]

Woman: Well I mean like, you know.

01:21:35

carhart: since 1970, I did my first abortion.

Woman: OK. And you see a lot of women that 

are as far along as I am?

carhart: Yeah I’m one of the 4 people in 

the country that do all of the later abortions, 

anything over 24 weeks-

Woman: Why won’t more doctors do them?

carhart: Well most of the states won’t allow 

them to do them. There’s only Colorado, 

Nebrask-no, Iowa, Maryland, and, I can’t get 
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funding to get a clinic in Iowa, otherwise I’d 

be there instead of Maryland ‘cause it’s a lot 

closer for me to go over there.

Woman: so it seems like you’re the number 

one provider.

carhart: Well pretty much, we probably do 

more than twice as many as anybody else.

01:22:23

Woman: Yeah I googled about this clinic and 

I saw that you were so praised, like oh he’s the 

best, and so that’s why when the nurse had 

said you know we have a clinic in Maryland I 

was like okay, I’ll go there.

carhart: Yeah.

frIend: I wish it just wouldn’t be so far, your 

stupid periods.

Woman: Exactly, I thought I was 20, I know. I 

only thought I was 20 weeks.

carhart: I don’t know as far as, I’ve had 

people come from farther than this by bus to 

Maryland, by plane, and by, flying, if you can 

get, but the trouble with tickets this time of 

year, Christmas, it’s, it’s flippin’ impossible.

frIend: Yeah.

Woman: so what’s the exact last, like, what’s 

the cut off to make an appointment by? Like if 

I can’t get it this coming Monday, what is the 

cut off?

carhart: Um, well there’s, you can call us 

and make the appointment, and then if you 

can’t come, just tell ‘em you can’t come.

Woman: OK.

carhart: And then we can just reschedule it 

for the next Monday. But then we’re gonna be 

closer two weeks to Christmas, the week of 

Christmas, and week of New Year’s we’re not 

gonna be there, so. You have this week and 

next week.

Woman: OK.

carhart: But still the sooner you can get 

there the better it would be for everybody. 

And even though the risks at 30 weeks doing 

an abortion, ughh 36 weeks doing an abortion, 

are still about less than 10% what they are with 

childbirth, still they go up every week. so at 

20, 24 weeks, it’s still hundreds of time safer 

than going in at the end of the pregnancy.

Woman: And I’ll be able to like conceive in 

the future?

carhart: Hopefully, yeah. I mean I can’t 

guarantee anything, but the chances of having 

to have a D&C that requires a hysterectomy 

which is about the only reason you couldn’t 

conceive in the future is less than 1 in 20,000 

or something.

Woman: OK.

carhart: And that’s the national average. 

We’ve never, I’ve never had to send anybody 

to the hospital with my patients, so.

Woman: Oh really.

01:24:25

carhart: And the Christin gilbert thing on 

the internet was not my patient. I ended up 

seeing her in the h–– 

Woman: Who’s Christin gilbert?

carhart: Oh if you go on the Internet 

eventually you’ll find it, she was a 19 year old 

mentally handicapped girl from Texas that 

Dr. Tiller had operated on, and she happened 

to come back to the clinic on a day that I 

was covering for him, but it was four days 

after, she had what’s called post-partum help 
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syndrome, which happens very, very–you’ve 

heard of eclampsia with women–

Woman: Yeah.

carhart: pre-eclampsia, eclampsia, well if it 

happens before delivery the cure is delivery, 

and it usually is never a problem, but if it 

happens after delivery, nobody has been cured 

from it. And it’s a, some kind of an immune 

reaction from your body to the fetal tissue 

that was in there, that you know, was there. 

so and even after the fetus is delivered, there’s 

still fetal cells in your blood from 4 to 6 weeks. 

so if you develop a reaction to it, there’s just 

no way. Usually by getting the fetus out, then 

it stops, the blood stops mingling, and you get 

better right away. But if it happens after the 

fetus is already out, then there’s nothing else 

to take out to make you better. They can treat 

you with all kinds of steroids, but nobody has 

survived it yet.

Woman: so what happened to her?

carhart: she died.

Woman: Oh wow.

01:25:59

carhart: so, um. But they were, they were 

not upset with Dr. Tiller, who was her doctor, 

they invited him to speak at her funeral. so-

Woman: Did they get upset at you?

carhart: No they’re not upset with anybody. 

But the “Anti’s” just deciding to blame me 

for it, because Tillers’ dead, why blame him. 

(laughs)

Woman: Right.

carhart: so-

Woman: Wow.

carhart: All right, well I gotta go, whatever 

choice you make is fine-

Woman: OK.

carhart: But um the only thing I can say if 

your going to terminate, the sooner the better. 

Woman: OK.

carhart: Honestly, um its about a 20, a 20 

hour drive there, if you got a car that’ll make it 

that far, probably the best thing to do-

Woman: Cheaper.

carhart: And if you don’t, you can rent a car 

for 6 days for, for a weekly rental around here 

its probably about $200, $240. 

Woman: OK.

carhart: And then you don’t have to worry 

about whether it’ll make it or not, it’s a hell of 

a lot cheaper than, actually the cab fare there 

for a couple of days will run you a couple 

hundred dollars, $10 each time you head to 

the clinic, and probably $30 to and from the 

airport. so-

Woman: OK, OK.

carhart: so um to me that, that’s–if I didn’t 

go every week, I would drive in a heartbeat 

because its, its like 6 hours of flying time, each 

way and it gets-

Woman: And you do that every week?

carhart: I do that every week, yeah.

Woman: Oh my gosh.

carhart: I leave here sunday morning 

about five in the morning, and I get back on 

Wednesday night at midnight. 

Woman: so do you live there?

carhart: No I live here.

Woman: Oh OK.
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01:27:31

carhart: I have a hotel room there-

Woman: Oh my gosh, yeah.

carhart: Which you can get good hotel 

on priceline, ugh, either in germantown or 

gaithersburg. I put gaithersburg in first at $50 

at 3 stars, it started at 3 1/2 star worked out.

Woman: Right.

carhart: And if you don’t get anything, add 

germantown and then go to $55. 

Woman: OK.

carhart: You’ll find something decent.

Woman: OK.

carhart: Don’t, Don’t go below 2 1/2 stars 

though.

Woman: OK. It gets a little creepy?

carhart: Cause then it ends up at the Red 

Roofs Inn and stuff.

Woman: OK.

carhart: But even so the Red Roofs in are 

like $70-$89 or so. If you want there, you sign 

up there but I don’t-

Woman: Right.

frIend: We want you to be comfortable-

carhart: Excuse me.

frIend: I’m just saying to her that we want 

her to comfortable

carhart: Well it was a pleasure to meet ya. 

Was that (Removed for privacy)?

frIend: Well (Removed for privacy), but you 

can call me (Removed for privacy)

carhart: And that’s what your prefer 

(Removed for privacy), or you prefer 

(Removed for privacy)?

frIend: (Removed for privacy) fine.

carhart: Oh OK. good to meet you.

Woman: good to meet you.

carhart: Um, if you call that number you’re 

still going to get us. so call us ‘cause we make 

all of their appointments.

Woman: OK.

carhart: It’s my office we run from here, and 

I just go there a couple of days.

Woman: OK. Thank you.

carhart: All right, thank you.

01:28:44

carhart exIts offIce, team exIts offIce

Woman: Well, I don’t know, do we need to do 

anything?

frIend: I don’t know.

carhart: Did you pay for the ultrasound?

Woman: Yeah.

carhart: They’ll credit you- (inaudible)

clInIc-3: Can ya’ll just have a seat, she’s on 

the phone and then I’ll have her call you up

Woman: sure, OK.

01:30:35

clInIc-2: All right sweetheart I’m just going 

to take all of your information you gave us 

over here, I just need an email address so I 

can email you instructions to our clinic in 

germantown. 
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clInIc-3: Do you have an email address?

Woman: Yeah, no.

clInIc-2: You don’t have one?

Woman: I know it’s weird.

clInIc-3: I totally understand that cause I 

don’t do that.

Woman: OK, OK. Can I call back?

clInIc-2: Yeah I’ll just print one and give it to 

you.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-2: No problem. OK if you just want 

to have a seat, I’ll go ahead and write this all 

done, the time and date, and get everything 

set up for you. And make sure we go over 

everything else with the hotels and stuff like 

that.

clInIc-3: You’re flying in this next Monday?

clInIc-2: You’re coming in next week not this 

week right?

clInIc-3: she’s coming in as soon as possible.

Woman: Well I mean, yeah -

frIend: We need to look at appointments and 

(inaudible)

clInIc-3: (inaudible)

Woman: I still have to look at flights and stuff.

clInIc-2: Yeah (inaudible). so 22 weeks you’ll 

start out there so you’ll need to be there 

Monday through Thursday (inaudible).

clInIc-3: You can go online and get great 

rates on Hotels.

frIend: I think I’m going to-

Woman: Yeah he said just use priceline.

clInIc-3: Yeah priceline, that’s the one we do 

ours, when we do, we get much better deals.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-3: Yeah and use um gaithersburg-

Woman: Yeah gaithersburg or germantown.

clInIc-3: Oh he told you already.

Woman: Yeah he told me everything.

clInIc-3: (inaudible) laughs

Woman: (laughs)

clInIc-2: And we just ask that you have 

someone with you during your stay

Woman: Yeah that’s no problem.

clInIc-2: OK yeah we just prefer you have 

someone with you day or night. OK, all right, 

I will also give you the address and phone 

number to our germantown location, that 

way when you’re in the area you can call them 

for more instructions like where to park, and 

they’ll give better directions cause I don’t 

know anything over there (laughs).

Woman: Oh OK.

clInIc-2: But I’ll have all this stuff written 

down for you, and then I’ll print it off for you 

and then I’ll give it all to you.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-2: OK, thanks sweetie

Woman: so how long will it-

clInIc-2: Just like 5 minutes, I have to write 

down real fast

Woman: OK, do you know what time it is.

clInIc-2: Ugh ten o’clock.

Woman: I just have to get to somewhere 

soon-
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clInIc-2: No I completely understand.

Woman: OK.

01:33:00

Woman Grabs Water to drInK

01:42:28

clInIc-3: OK so these are just about, 

protestors, you’ve already met some-

Woman: Yeah on my way in.

clInIc-3: same rules apply, we don’t allow 

bags or purses with cell phones in them, 

OK, you can bring a small purse but nothing 

super (inaudible) No cell phones, because you 

wouldn’t want someone to take a picture and 

send it ya know. so I can still remember when 

Dr. Tiller years ago, when someone said, “look 

at the picture I took”, and he realized, not that 

he cared about himself, but the confidentiality 

of everyone else, so from that point on it was 

no cell phones in the clinic. 

Woman: Yeah definitely.

clInIc-3: Yeah so photo ID, you must have 

that already, ok, I’ll let you take over-

clInIc-2: Yeah I’ll take over, ugh these are just 

things to go over. Make sure ugh things that 

you don’t bring in, cell phones, same thing 

here. No cellphones or purses or things like 

that-

Woman: OK.

clInIc-2: Um this one right here, this side, 

this is numbers to help with funding if you 

need help with funding.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-2: Um NAF is one of the most 

common ones we use. Um but like we said it 

is a hard number to get ahold of, because it is 

nationwide, there’s a lot of people calling. so 

it’s like a radio contest. 

clInIc-3: (inaudible)

clInIc-2: Yeah but um, it’s just like one of 

those radio contests, you keep dialing until 

you hear an actual person on the phone not a 

recording. 

Woman: OK

clInIc-2: And these are also abortion 

numbers, they’re numbers to help with 

funding also

Woman: OK

clInIc-2: This is the address for the 

germantown location and an actual phone 

number. Call them when you’re in town

Woman: OK

clInIc-2: And um, did they tell you the price 

of what it’s going to be?

Woman: Yes

clInIc-2: OK, so just to make sure. OK?

Woman: OK, is that all I need?

clInIc-2: Yup, that’s all you need

Woman: Thank you so much

01:44:20 Woman exIts clInIc
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Woman enters clInIc

Woman checKs In at front desK

Woman uses restroom

Woman fIlls out paperWorK

20:40 nurse brInGs Woman bacK for 

ultrasound

21:35

clInIc-1: I’ll have you lay down up here. 

When was your last ultrasound?

Woman: Uh, it was early in the pregnancy so 

it’s been a real long time. Do you need me to 

take-

clInIc-1: Um, I just need your belly 

uncovered.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: so you can just lift that up.

Woman: OK. I would have stripped down for 

you. You seem nice enough.

clInIc-1: (laughs) Well, you’ll have to 

anyways, when the doctor comes in.

Woman: Oh, true.

clInIc-1: Luckily, um, you’ll have mostly girls 

in the room.

Woman: Oh, OK.

clInIc-1: Except for the doctor. OK. go ahead 

and lay down.

Woman lIes doWn

clInIc-1: Um, we tried to get a hold of you 

for funding, did you get a hold of all the funds, 

or-

Woman: No, I didn’t get a voicemail or 

anything.

clInIc-1: We might have had the wrong 

number or something.

Woman: That’s OK, though, I was able to, I 

was able to get it. The ex-boyfriend’s helping.

clInIc-1: Oh, good.

Woman: so.

clInIc-1: You never had a C-section.

Woman: No. Never delivered. Hope I never 

have a C-section.

clInIc-1: Yeah that wouldn’t be fun. Although 

it’s not as bad when you’re on the table, but-

Woman: That’s true. It’s the afterwards part, I 

mean–though I had one friend, the anesthesia 

didn’t work, and she felt the C-section.

clInIc-1: Oh no. That’s one of my 

nightmares. I don’t ever wanna have surgery 

and fall asleep, ‘cause I don’t wanna, what if I 

can feel it all-

Woman: And wake up to searing pain 

(laughs).

clInIc-1: Or not even being able to wake up 

and, you know.

Woman: Or that.
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clInIc-1: And then with everything you feel 

the whole thing.

Woman: Oh, yeah.

clInIc-1: That would suck. Hopefully you’re 

not farther than what we can do.

23:49

Woman: Does it look like I am?

clInIc-1: so far it does, but I’m gonna do at 

least 3 different measurements.

Woman: OK. What do we do if I am.

clInIc-1: Well there’s, uh, nothing in the area, 

along that far, there are clinics, there’s one 

in Colorado, which would be the closest to 

you, um there’s one in New Mexico which is 

farther, and there’s one in germantown which, 

our doctor works there, so-

Woman: Oh. Oh, OK. I wouldn’t mind, I mean, 

seeing him. I don’t mind traveling.

clInIc-1: Yeah, um, we have patients there 

every week, and we can get you in for, 

actually, if you are able to manage to travel, 

um, sunday through Wednesday next week.

Woman: Oh, OK, great. Is the doctor here 

today though?

clInIc-1: Uh, yeah, he will be-

Woman: so I could ask him my questions 

now before I travel all the way to-

clInIc-1: Yeah.

Woman: Where is germantown?

clInIc-1: It’s in Maryland, DC area.

Woman: I knew it wasn’t in germany, but 

(laughs).

clInIc-1: Yeah. It would be crazy to travel all 

the way there. I’m sure that this is legal there, 

you know.

Woman: Yeah. Well, and if he’s here then I 

can actually sit and talk, and know who I’m 

meeting instead of traveling to another state 

where you don’t know who those people are.

clInIc-1: Yeah.

Woman: And you’re nice, so I trust you.

clInIc-1: (laughs) We have a lot of patients 

call in. We are the ones that make the 

appointments for germantown clinic.

Woman: Oh, OK.

clInIc-1: We have a lot of patients call in 

and, you know it’s always weird to call a, a 

place that, you know you read it, you saw it on 

the Internet, and you’re calling to do a 4-day 

procedure and you pay thousands of dollars 

for it, you don’t really know who you’re talking 

to, so-

Woman: Yeah. That’s why, if I meet him 

today, I can know and feel much better.

clInIc-1: Yeah. That would be an advantage 

for you.

Woman: How long have you worked here?

clInIc-1: It’s gonna be 3 years, on sunday.

Woman: 3 years. On sunday. Wow.

clInIc-1: It’s been a long time.

Woman: Do you like it?

clInIc-1: Yeah. It’s never boring. There’s 

always something. patients are entertaining.

Woman: (laughs) Is that a nice way of saying 

they’re special?

clInIc-1: Yeah. Most of it, you know, 

pregnant women. What can you expect?
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Woman: Yeah. Nothing. Just gotta be open 

for everything, I guess.

clInIc-1: Yeah. 

Woman: What’s your favorite part about the 

job?

clInIc-1: Um, well, really, like in relation to 

the patient?

Woman: Anything.

26:27

clInIc-1: I like the fact that we do everything 

here, we don’t have like one specific job that 

we do, we just rotate.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: The doctor likes it that way, that 

way we can, that way if somebody’s missing 

they’re easy to be replaced.

Woman: so you can do ultrasound, front, the 

actual surgery.

clInIc-1: Yep, everything.

Woman: Wow. so does that mean you have a 

nursing degree?

clInIc-1: Um, no, we have a nurse here, but 

he doesn’t require a CNA or anything like that, 

um, I got a (inaudible) through them, they test 

us here and stuff like that.

Woman: Oh, OK.

clInIc-1: so basically, as long as we can 

learn the basics, um, and be able to provide 

medication, (inaudible), all that stuff.

Woman: Right.

clInIc-1: It’s giving me a hard time, 

(inaudible).

Woman: I don’t know how you can tell what 

anything is on that screen.

clInIc-1: It is harder the bigger it gets, 

because you don’t (inaudible) the whole 

screen, but um, basically you get used to like, 

seeing what’s what.

Woman: Does your ultrasound machine, you 

have to like, get a new one every year?

clInIc-1: No, unfortunately, we need a new 

one, but they are over $10,000.

Woman: Oh, wow!

clInIc-1: We don’t make that much money 

here, we hardly make any to stay open, so-

Woman: so a $10,000 machine is a luxury. 

Clinic-1: Yeah, I wish we could just get it. 

It would make our lives easier, but this one 

works just fine. It’s just old.

Woman: Are you from Omaha?

clInIc-1: Um, no, I’m from peru, I moved 

here a couple years ago.

Woman: Oh, OK. Did you move to go to 

school, or just to try something new, or-

clInIc-1: Actually, I was going to school 

down there, and there was a program for 

students, for college students to come up 

here and work for a few months, um, just as an 

experience, some of us, a lot of people learn 

English down there, so they wanted to come 

over here and practice their language skills. so 

I signed up for it.

Woman: And you never left. 

Clinic-1: Yeah, I met my husband here, and it 

just, I didn’t go back.

Woman: Do you have any kids?

clInIc-1: I feel too young for kids.

Woman: I hear ya.
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clInIc-1: Although I’m not, I mean I’m at the 

age when women have kids, like 26 or so. It’s 

usually when most start wanting to have a 

family.

29:32

Woman: Are you 26?

clInIc-1: Mm-hm.

Woman: I’m 27.

clInIc-1: Yeah but you are, see, you really 

don’t, you weren’t planning on having a baby, 

were you?

Woman: No. No. But I thought it would keep 

us together. You know, you think that, “oh, we 

have problems, but maybe a baby will fix it.” 

so we tried, like “oh, I guess we’ll keep it.” And 

then he left.

clInIc-1: You think that you are not doing 

this for him any more.

Woman: Nope. Nope, doing it for me.

clInIc-1: OK. Well you are too far for us, 

you’re 26 weeks.

Woman: 26? Wow.

clInIc-1: so, I’m going to call the doctor, 

let him know about it, so he can talk to 

you, and see if we can set up something for 

germantown if you are OK with that.

Woman: Yep. But I can go ahead and meet 

and ask my questions today?

clInIc-1: Yeah.

Woman: OK, great.

clInIc-1: You can talk to him. I’ll just let him 

know that you’ll wanna do that, go that way, 

so-

Woman: Is he on his lunch break?

clInIc-1: Uh, he just got back-

Woman: Just kidding.

clInIc-1: -from another clinic, actually, he 

just traveled back, so he probably is on his 

break, you know.

Woman: Well, I brought a book, ‘cause I 

know, you know, you get used to waiting 

around places.

clInIc-1: Yeah, we always tell everybody 

to go ahead and bring something to read 

through just in case.

Woman: 26, wow. so, at 26 weeks, is it very 

developed, at this point?

clInIc-1: Um, basically after 16 weeks or so, 

um, yeah.

Woman: so what does that mean, like, it’s 

fully developed?

clInIc-1: Yeah, basically.

Woman: Oh.

clInIc-1: Um, it’s able to be alive outside the 

womb, but the percentage is not very high, up 

to 24 weeks or so.

Woman: so if I went into labor like, just went 

into labor, the baby could survive.

clInIc-1: It could.

Woman: (laughs)

clInIc-1: Yeah. If you didn’t have any prenatal 

care, though, I don’t know that there would be 

something wrong that you don’t know about, 

and so that’s the bad thing about when you 

have a planned pregnancy.

Woman: Right. Wow. But 26 weeks, so it has 

a face at this point. And hands, and feet. OK, 

all right.

clInIc-1: It’s hard to think about, but-
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Woman: No. Kinda interesting, I guess, but 

yeah. Is it very big? ‘Cause you said it was too 

big for the screen, is it like-

clInIc-1: Well, that’s because the screen’s 

tiny, but um, probably, the head’s probably 

about like that size, somewhere like there.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: Um, it’s only about like this size.

Woman: Wow. so it looks like a baby.

clInIc-1: It does. It, well it doesn’t exactly 

look like a baby, ‘cause it’s still like, you know 

its skin is not completely, like all the-

Woman: Oh, OK.

clInIc-1: -like, you know every single layer, 

but um, it basically does look like a baby.

Woman: Wow. And are you there when they 

do the abortion? I guess you won’t be for 

germantown. Never mind.

32:38

clInIc-1: Um, well I have been, but we never, 

because when I started working here, the law 

already passed lower than 23 weeks, I think or 

22, I can’t remember.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: It was a long time ago. But now we 

only go up to 20 weeks and 6 days.

Woman: Oh, OK.

clInIc-1: But it really doesn’t, it’s just small 

there, very small.

Woman: Very small, OK.

clInIc-1: And I’ve been to it. And we do an 

injection on the first day so the baby doesn’t 

feel anything, um, when the procedure 

happens.

Woman: Oh.

clInIc-1: Yeah, basically we stop its heart on 

the 1st day, so when on the 4th day it comes 

out it’s not alive.

Woman: Oh, so the shot is what kills the 

baby.

clInIc-1: Mm-hm.

Woman: OK. Do you stick it just anywhere? 

You stick it-

clInIc-1: In your belly. In your belly button.

Woman: Oh. Oh (shudders).

clInIc-1: You won’t feel that. You’ll just feel 

the first prick on the, on the top of your skin, 

and then that’s it.

Woman: OK. 

clInIc-1: Like the rest is just through the-

Woman: Oh. Everything else.

clInIc-1: Through the uterus. You don’t have 

any nerves there, so you won’t feel that part.

Woman: so I won’t feel anything.

clInIc-1: You won’t feel that.

Woman: OK. Will the, will the baby feel it?

clInIc-1: No. The most likely, it has numbing 

solution in it too. so it’s probably just gonna 

feel like it’s slowing down.

Woman: Oh, the shot has numbing solution? 

OK. so when you stick it in the baby, do you 

stick it in like the head?

clInIc-1: He does it, I think he does it in the, 

like in the chest area, so it goes into the heart, 

um, it’s really, I don’t know how he does it, but 

he does it with the ultrasound and he makes 

sure that he goes into the right spot, because, 

um, I know that if you do it wrong, there can 
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be complications because of amnio–amniot–

amniotic fluid, (laughs) blah, you know what 

I’m talking about.

Woman: (laughs) I do, I hear ya. I hear ya.

clInIc-1: He has so much experience.

Woman: What kind of complications?

clInIc-1: Um, I’m not sure, I think they can 

be, because it’s uh, numbing solution, and also 

it has another chemical that’s to stop the heart 

rate, so I don’t-

Woman: Oh.

clInIc-1: I mean, it’s never happened to him, 

but-

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: There’s always risk with every 

procedure.

Woman: Right. Right. Wow. Will it take the 

baby very long to die?

clInIc-1: Um, usually up to 20 minutes.

Woman: Oh, that’s quick. OK. And will I feel 

like, death spasms or anything?

clInIc-1: No, you’ll just feel um, lack of 

movement.

Woman: Oh, so when the baby stops moving, 

I know that it’s dead. Oh, OK.

clInIc-1: Usually you have a lot of movement 

during the day, or you know like, every other 

hour.

Woman: Well it was kicking while I was filling 

out the forms (laughs).

clInIc-1: Yeah, so you’ll stop feeling that after 

it’s done.

Woman: Oh, all right.

clInIc-1: Um, so let me go talk to him really 

quick.

Woman: OK, do you want me to stay here?

clInIc-1: I’ll have you sign this for me, just 

initial those 3 and then sign, um, and then I’ll 

have you come up front with me.

Woman: 26 weeks. Wow.

clInIc-1: I need your signature right here.

Woman: Oh, sorry.

35:32

clInIc-1: The procedure’s actually more 

simple than what it sounds like, it’s just a lot 

of process because we want to make sure 

that you don’t have any problems doing it, 

like dilating your cervix so you don’t have any 

tears or anything like that, so that’s why it 

takes so long, but-

Woman: How do you get the baby actually 

out?

clInIc-1: Um, he will do, he’s gonna give 

you medication to induce labor, so we keep 

you like 3, 4 hours on medication and then, 

by the time you’re done with all of that, the 

pregnancy will come out almost on its own, so 

that’s basically what we wanna do, just for it to 

come out, you don’t have to push or anything.

Woman: Oh, I don’t? I just get to lay there? 

(Laughs)

clInIc-1: He dilates your cervix.

Woman: Enough that–and then does the 

doctor help it out? 

clInIc-1: If he has to, if you just, if it’s been 

too long during the day, or you’re in pain, or 

if your water breaks and you just, you know, 

because can bleed out and all that.
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Woman: No, we don’t want that.

clInIc-1: If not, um, it’ll come out, like, on its 

own.

Woman: But the, but the baby’s dead.

clInIc-1: Yeah.

Woman: OK.

clInIc-1: By the time that that happens, it 

should be dead.

Woman: so it’s just like delivering a normal-

clInIc-1: Basically, except you don’t have 

to do anything, and the pain is probably a 

hundred times less than what you would do if 

you were in labor.

Woman: OK. Oh, so it’s like a normal delivery 

but with a dead baby.

clInIc-1: Yeah, basically.

Woman: Oh, OK. All right, thank you. Oh, 

sorry.

Woman and clInIc WorKer leave room

clInIc-1: Do you have somebody that can 

travel with you?

Woman: Yeah. I have a friend.

clInIc-1: And we can give you your 

medication.

Woman: Oh, right.

clInIc-1: We like to sedate our patients, that 

way they’re not as upset during it.

Woman: OK. But my friend will need to come 

to germantown, right?

clInIc-1: Yeah, she needs to come with you. 

I’ll have you take a seat right here.

Woman: Anywhere in particular?

37:13

Woman WaIts

another clInIc WorKer enters room

 

01:14:00

Woman: Oh, thank you.

clInIc-2: He’s, um, he’ll be in here in just a 

minute.

Woman: Oh, no problem, thank you.

01:14:05

dr. carhart enters room

01:17:14

dr. carhart: (Removed for privacy)?

Woman: Yes, hi.

dr. carhart: Hi, I’m Dr. Carhart, how are 

you?

Woman: Nice to meet you.

dr. carhart: It’s good to meet you too.

Woman: Thank you so much, oh, you want 

me to sit here?

dr. carhart: Oh no, you’re fine where you 

are. Um, a couple questions. You drove all the 

way from south Dakota?

Woman: I did. A friend and I road-tripped it. It 

wasn’t too bad. About 3 hours.

dr. carhart: Yeah. My daughter’s going 

up there tomorrow. she, um, she breeds and 

shows horses and the vet she uses is from 

south Dakota.
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Woman: Oh, wow.

dr. carhart: From, uh, sioux Falls, actually.

Woman: Breeds and shows, that sounds 

fascinating.

dr. carhart: Yeah, but it’s, it’s a full-time 

job, so-

Woman: I can imagine.

dr. carhart: We have, or she has about 80 

horses, so-

Woman: 80 horses? Where do you keep 80 

horses? 

Dr. Carhart: Oh we have a farm.

Woman: (laughs)

dr. carhart: We have a large barn, a few 

smaller barns.

Woman: Has she always been into horses?

dr. carhart: Yeah, since she was about 5. 

I mean we, the family was in it when, but she 

got it started when she started was, probably 

riding when she was 3, actually.

Woman: Wow.

dr. carhart: Then she started showing 

when she was 5.

Woman: Well that’s exciting. sounds fun.

dr. carhart: so, um, they’ve got this down 

as a fetal indication, there’s nothing wrong 

with the baby that you know of, is there?

Woman: Nothing that I know of.

dr. carhart: OK, I don’t know where that 

came from or how that got in here, but I’ve 

never had a fetal indication that wasn’t within 

2 or 3 days of what she thought she was, so I-

Woman: Does that mean, fetal indication-

dr. carhart: Means there’s something 

wrong with the baby and that’s why you’re 

terminating.

Woman: Yeah. No.

dr. carhart: Just, just pure-

Woman: purely this is what I wanna do.

dr. carhart: And here (coughs) we cannot 

do it, but in Maryland we can do it, in fact the 

only places where it can be done right now 

is Maryland, um, Boulder, Colorado, and uh, 

Albuquerque.

Woman: That’s it?

dr. carhart: That’s it in the country, the 

only 3 that go over 26 weeks.

Woman: Wow, OK.

dr. carhart: Um, otherwise the options are, 

you know, parenting or adoption, or any of 

those.

Woman: No thank you.

dr. carhart: OK (laughs). Um-

Woman: That’s why I wanted to meet with 

you though, ‘cause I heard, since you were 

here, and I’ll see you next week.

dr. carhart: That’s fine, um, we start on 

sundays in sioux Falls. Up, you’re in sioux 

Falls.

Woman: You’ll come and home visit?

dr. carhart: (Inaudible) I will come to your 

house and do this, in sioux Falls. That would 

be really good, I can’t go over 14 or 16 there. 

Um, but we um, need to have you start, at 26 

weeks, or actually no, we could do Monday 

morning, if you want to.

Woman: OK.
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dr. carhart: Um, the mechanics are, and we 

can get you get set up with NAF for help with 

for this all, about funding-

Woman: Yeah, but I think I managed to pull 

the money together. I don’t know now at 26 

weeks.

dr. carhart: 26 I think it’s like $6500 or 

something like that.

Woman: Oh, OK.

01:20:21

dr. carhart: A lot of difference. Um, but 

they, they can help you with the prices, and 

I could be off by $2,000 or $3,000, I don’t 

know. I know-

Woman: so don’t tell them you quoted me 

this (laughs)

dr. carhart: You can tell them but they’ll 

laugh at you because they know that I don’t 

have a clue (laughs).

Woman: OK, OK, fair enough (laughs).

dr. carhart: Um, ‘cause I don’t, I never 

quote prices. so, um, but we certainly can get 

you set up with National Abortion Federation 

and see what funding they can come up with. 

All depends on your household income and 

the girls know how to help figure that out.

Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: Um, but we would need you 

there from Monday through Wednesday night.

Woman: All right.

dr. carhart: The question whether you fly 

or drive, um, it’s almost cheaper and easier, 

even if you rent, how old are you?

Woman: 27.

dr. carhart: OK, so you can rent a car here.

Woman: Yeah.

dr. carhart: It would be better to rent a car 

here and drive there and back with a rental-

Woman: Wow. OK.

dr. carhart: -than fly in and rent a car 

there. You have to have a car there. And I just 

paid $300, $292 for 4 days for the car, and it 

was almost as much as the airplane ticket was.

Woman: That’s a flying ticket, yeah (laughs).

dr. carhart: And um, so I would call like the 

local rental cars and just get, you don’t need 

to tell them you’re going to Washington or 

whatever, but you just tell them you need a 

car, make sure it has unlimited miles.

Woman: OK. All right. Unlimited miles.

dr. carhart: You have a credit card, right?

Woman: Yes.

dr. carhart: OK.

Woman: And I have a friend who will be 

going with me, so.

dr. carhart: OK, that’s perfect. so it’s an 

easy drive, I mean, I would say you wanna 

split, you can do it in 24, 23 hours, pull off in 

sioux Falls.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: You probably, you almost, no 

you can go across 90, can’t you? You’re right 

close to 90. so you can easily, yeah it’ll be 23, 

24 hours for you, the same as it is from here. 

Um, so, uh, I would think that would be safer 

to spend one night on the road, so you don’t 

get in there so late that you’re tired and you 

have an accident or something. But, um, the 

procedure is actually no different than 20 or 

21 weeks here, it just, we have to do an extra 
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day of dilations, it takes 3 instead of 2 days of 

dilations, so you’d be there Monday, Tuesday, 

and Wednesday, OK?

Woman: And dilation is, is what?

dr. carhart: We have to put, to open up 

your cervix so the pregnancy can come out.

Woman: Oh, OK, so the baby can actually get 

out of me.

dr. carhart: Yeah, we, it will, you’ll deliver, 

‘cause we don’t, we try to do it intact because 

the damage is, and the injuries and the 

infections and everything to your body are so 

much less if you’d delivered, than if we’d go in 

and take it out in pieces, so um, what we do 

the first day is do an injection, that puts you 

very comfortable, but the dose for you, the 

right dose to make you comfortable puts the 

baby profoundly to sleep.

01:23:33

Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: And then we do another 

injection of, of medication into the baby so it 

does not wake up.

Woman: OK, so profoundly means like, all the 

way?

dr. carhart: Well no, well, yes, it will 

not, but that’s from the second injection, 

no, because if, if it was on life support, if it 

wasn’t attached to you, which is complete life 

support, it would die from the first one.

Woman: so, a baby at this age, what am I, 26 

weeks?

dr. carhart: 26.

Woman: Could not survive? If it was 

delivered?

dr. carhart: If it came out, oh yeah, it 

probably–probably could, probably. It would 

be a 50/50 thing, probably.

Woman: Oh, oh, OK.

dr. carhart: But we’re OK, we can do by 

law in Maryland, we can go to 28 weeks, so.

Woman: Oh, OK. so I’m OK.

dr. carhart: Yeah, you’re, you’ll fit within, 

that’s what I say, we can do electively, we can 

do this electively in-

Woman: great. great.

dr. carhart: That’s what I was saying. 

There’s only 3 states where we can do this 

electively.

Woman: Colorado-

dr. carhart: And 2 others, yeah. Colorado, 

New Mexico, and you can call them, but I 

know Warren’s prices-

Woman: Whose prices? 

Dr. Carhart: The Boulder, Colorado, will be 

almost double what ours are, probably.

Woman: Doctor, Dr. Warren?

dr. carhart: Warren Hern. 

Woman: OK, Warren Hern, OK.

dr. carhart: And then the 2 girls in 

Albuquerque, which is really about the same 

distance from us from you, is, I don’t know 

anything about their pricing, they, they started 

working with Dr. Tiller, after I was already 

down there with him, so-

Woman: You worked with Dr. Tiller?

dr. carhart: Yeah, for 12 years, 11 years and 

a half.

Woman: Wow.
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dr. carhart: ‘Till he was shot, and so, and 

they were, one of them worked with him for 

7 years, one of them for 5. so we worked as a 

team, the 4 of us.

Woman: Oh, so you worked with the doctor 

in Colorado?

dr. carhart: No.

Woman: No, oh, Dr. Tiller.

dr. carhart: Dr. sella and Dr. Robinson, 

in Albuquerque. But Warren and I have been 

friends for 22 years, or, god now, more than 

that, almost 40 probably. seems like forever. 

But the risks-

Woman: Are there, so there’s only four of you 

that do-

dr. carhart: There are only four doctors 

doing over 26 weeks.

Woman: Why are there only four?

dr. carhart: ‘Cause nobody else’ll do it 

(laughing).

Woman: Oh.

dr. carhart: And there’s not that many 

done, there’s probably not 500 people over 26 

weeks in a year that terminate in this country.

Woman: so you, you don’t see a lot of 

women like me?

dr. carhart: Well, saw four this week.

Woman: OK, at 26 weeks?

dr. carhart: Or more.

Woman: All right, so I’m not unusual. 

dr. carhart: No, not at all. Um, but that’s 

only because nobody else does them and 

they come to us, but you know, each of us 

probably see in the average about 20 a month, 

so that’s 80 a month, so maybe it’s 1,000 a 

year that are done over 26, that may, I think 

it’s like 2 or 300 that are over 30, so.

Woman: 2 or 300 over 30 weeks. Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: But they’re all because of fetal 

abnormalities.

Woman: so no one’s choosing an abortion at 

30 weeks who’s—

01:26:14

dr. carhart: Not really, unless they have 

a medical, I’ve got one girl that we have to 

do this about, she’s in heart failure already 

from the pregnancy so we’re, we’re seeing 

her this week here, and that’s who I thought 

maybe you were. But I think she’s gonna start 

tomorrow, so. But anyway, the procedure is 

just, um, after we do the injection in the baby, 

that takes about 2 hours before it’ll not, it just 

does not wake up from the medicine that 

makes you sleepy.

Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: And um, the we will put 

laminaria in your cervix so it starts to open and 

we’ll start out the first day we’ll end up with a 

cervix about the size of your thumb and we’ll 

put little laminaria in that, OK?

Woman: All right.

dr. carhart: By the next day that’ll be about 

an inch in diameter.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: And then we’ll take them out 

and put in more, and the next day it’ll be about 

an inch and a half, and then the final day we’ll 

put in more, and they end up to be about 2 

inches, which is not quite-
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Woman: That big? I’m not good with 

measurements. Like that. OK, so, and the 

baby-

dr. carhart: Will come through, it’ll 

compress down and come through that 

because it’s not alive.

Woman: so when you say “compress down”-

dr. carhart: Just–it’s–gets soft, like mushy 

(makes squishing sound), so you–you push it 

through.

Woman: so what makes the baby mushy? 

(Laughs)

dr. carhart: The fact that it’s not alive, for 

two or three days.

Woman: Oh, so I’ll have a dead baby in me?

dr. carhart: For 3 days, yeah.

Woman: Will it start to decay or something?

dr. carhart: No.

Woman: Oh, OK (laughs).

dr. carhart: Not, it’s very, very minimal if it 

does, because there’s no bacteria there.

Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: so it’s like putting meat in a 

Crock-pot, OK, it doesn’t get, it doesn’t get 

broke, but it just gets softer, it doesn’t get 

infected or-

Woman: OK, so the dead baby in me is like– 

dr. carhart: It’s just–

Woman: –like meat in a Crock-pot.

dr. carhart: pretty much, yeah, kinda 

much.

Woman: All right. All right.

dr. carhart: In a slow cooker.

Woman: Then what was it that killed it?

dr. carhart: The injection that we do.

Woman: The first one?

dr. carhart: The second one.

Woman: On, the second one, the second one 

that I don’t get. I get the sleeping one.

dr. carhart: It’ll go through your tummy, 

but into the baby, and you won’t get that 

medicine. If the medicine got into your blood 

by accident, it’s the same medicine that we 

would give you if you came in in heart failure 

in a clinic, so it would not hurt you at all.

Woman: Oh.

dr. carhart: so that, I don’t use the one, the 

KCL, we don’t use that.

Woman: I don’t know what KCL is.

dr. carhart: Um, it’s, well it’s just the other 

thing that people use. potassium chloride.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: Um-

Woman: so this one, you stick it in like the 

head?

dr. carhart: No, in the tummy, in the chest, 

somewhere in the baby. Or if we can, even if 

we put it in the amniotic fluid, eventually it 

gets into the baby, it will work wherever, but it 

takes longer so we get like one less day of the 

fetal, the baby not being alive.

Woman: I see, so you stick the shot either 

into the baby or into the sac and it will then, 

like, ingest it or breathe it in.

dr. carhart: (Inaudible) ingest it. The 

amniotic fluid that, that’s in and around the 

baby is created by the urine from the baby, 

but then it re-drinks that all the time and that’s 
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what makes the intestines, intestinal system 

develop. so that, if the kidneys are, if the 

kidneys in the baby are failed and you don’t 

produce the amniotic fluid then the whole 

digestive tract never really develops.

01:29:26

Woman: That’s kind of fascinating.

dr. carhart: It’s all kinda (inaudible) 

fascinating, yeah.

Woman: Wow. so the baby drinks the 

amniotic, OK, which is its urine (laughs).

dr. carhart: And it’s, I mean it comes, 

some of it is plasma from, you know, from the 

initial, but most of it is the urine that the baby 

produces and then it gets refiltered, but it’s all 

sterile, so you know there’s no bacteria there.

Woman: That’s, very different if I was drinking 

my own urine (laughs).

dr. carhart: That would not be a good idea.

Woman: No (laughs). That is not appealing. 

OK, so is that on the first day, there are 2 

shots, and that is what kills the baby.

dr. carhart: And then we’ll put the 

laminaria in.

Woman: And then you put this in. And then 

will it, will it take very long to–to die?

dr. carhart: It, most of the time it takes 

about an hour and a half to two hours.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: sometimes if we get a lot of it 

into the circulation it’ll be 10, 15, 20 minutes, 

but that’s very, very rare.

Woman: OK, so a couple hours. Will I feel like 

death spasms or anything? You know-

dr. carhart: No, you won’t feel anything 

like that. 

Woman: OK, good. ‘Cause I feel it kick now.

dr. carhart: The medicine, no, yeah right, 

but actually, the medicine that we give you 

puts it to sleep, where there are no, we 

won’t even see fetal movement when we do 

anything.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: Normally that’s, it’s as I said, 

when I mean profoundly asleep, I mean it’s 

deeply anesthetized.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: It would, without, if it wasn’t 

getting its oxygen from you, it wouldn’t live.

Woman: so if you, if it didn’t get that first 

shot, what would happen then? That, that 

sleeping shot?

dr. carhart: Yeah, I mean I’ve done some 

where women can’t have that shot if they’re, 

it can’t just, you know, I’m sure the baby feels 

the needle stick - if the baby feels anything–

Woman: Oh.

dr. carhart: –and I truly don’t believe that it 

does at 26 weeks.

Woman: Oh, you don’t think the baby feels, 

OK.

dr. carhart: I don’t think, you know, and 

certainly doesn’t feel anything as painful as 

birth and you have every right, we know she 

has to do that.

Woman: Is birth painful for a baby?

dr. carhart: I think so.

Woman: I don’t know. I can’t remember 

(laughs).
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dr. carhart: Yeah, I can’t either. And none 

of them do, so nobody cares.

Woman: so it would, it would start, could feel 

pain, the baby could feel pain at birth, but it 

won’t feel pain at this point? At 26 weeks?

dr. carhart: Well, we don’t really think that 

it feels pain at birth either, in, you know, today 

in a lot of cultures they do circumcision with 

no anesthetic at all, and the baby cries for 

about a minute and then it stops crying.

Woman: Oh.

dr. carhart: I, I, you know-

Woman: What’s different about-

dr. carhart: I don’t know. 

Woman: I don’t know, OK. OK, so that’s the 

first day, um, so the shot-

dr. carhart: And the second day we take 

out, I mean after the 2 shots, then we are, 

usually put the laminaria in first, and then 

do the shot at the end of the procedure, but 

(coughs) um, so put the laminaria in, then the 

next day you come back and we just take out 

the laminaria that, they absorb water from 

your body and they’ll go from being about an 

8th of an inch in diameter to about a half an 

inch in diameter. so it’s about 3, and they do 

that each day. so each day they’ll expand and 

stretch your cervix out. And then the last, the 

last day we just break the bag of water, and 

that, just the fact that the bag of water broke 

is usually enough to stimulate you to go into 

labor.

Woman: Oh, wow. so I do have to go 

through an actual labor.

01:32:43

dr. carhart: Yeah. But you’ll be drugged up 

so you probably won’t remember.

Woman: OK. ‘Cause that’s the part that makes 

me so nervous (laughs).

dr. carhart: There are ways, as I said there 

are people that do it without that, taking out 

bits and pieces, but it’s a lot higher incidence 

of infection, lot higher incidence of um, 

damage to the cervix, and trouble with future 

pregnancies.

Woman: What do you mean, “bits and 

pieces”?

dr. carhart: Just to break it up and take it 

out with-

Woman: Oh, so you break the baby up and 

take it out? 

dr. carhart: We, I don’t, because I take it 

out this way, but that’s the other option, to 

take it out in pieces.

Woman: Right, OK. some, some ways of 

doing it.

dr. carhart: Well, that’s the way probably 

99% of the world does them up through 24 

weeks or 25 weeks, and nobody else much 

does them after then, so-

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: Induction is uh, if you’re in the 

hospital that’s kind of the way they normally 

try to do it, they give you medicine and try to, 

if your baby died they just induce it and let it 

come out on its own.

Woman: I see.

dr. carhart: But that doesn’t always 

happen, but there instead of doing it the, 

instead of taking it out in pieces, they’ll 

do it, what do you call it, a C-section or a 

hysterotomy-

Woman: Oh, OK.
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dr. carhart: And take it out. And um, that’s 

a lot more damaging to your body.

Woman: so if I was in the hospital and the 

baby died, they’d do a C-section and get it 

out?

dr. carhart: probably. You’d probably end 

up having a C-section or hysterotomy and 

take it out that way.

Woman: But if we run into trouble-

dr. carhart: I’ve never had-

Woman: -for some reason, I’m not able to 

deliver, you’ll be able to get it out– 

dr. carhart We’d taKe It out In pIeces.

Woman: –in pieces.

dr. carhart: But that, but that at 26 weeks is 

very, very rare.

Woman: What do you use to break it up? 

Just-

dr. carhart: A whole bunch of, you know-

Woman: (Laughs) You’ve got a toolkit.

dr. carhart: A pickaxe, a drill bit, yeah 

(laughs).

Woman: I see. OK.

dr. carhart: No, there’s all, there’s just 

instruments that have been developed.

Woman: so if that did happen, you’d make 

sure I didn’t have like, a hand left in there or 

something.

dr. carhart: That’s right, yeah.

Woman: (Laughs) I don’t know.

dr. carhart: I can’t promise you that, I 

would-

Woman: It’s like a Hollywood movie waiting.

dr. carhart: Yeah, I mean, but I would 

certainly tell you that we will do everything 

in our best to make sure there’s nothing left 

behind.

Woman: Oh, OK. OK.

dr. carhart: I don’t think that in medicine 

you can ever promise anybody anything with 

100%.

Woman: Right.

dr. carhart: But there are risks, you know, 

with abortion, and they are the exact same 

risks that there are with being pregnant 

and delivering, I mean, people die from 

being pregnant, people die from anesthesia 

being pregnant, uh people die from having 

abortions, but it’s a lot more rare than with 

delivery.

Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: You know, the biggest 

complication of delivery, 30% of the women 

that are, that deliver end up getting C-sections 

in this country. Now we think it should 

probably be 16%, but probably half of them 

are done just for the convenience of the 

doctor, or not trying the right thing.

01:35:24

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: But statistically in the United 

states, you have a 30% chance of getting a, a 

C-section if you go into labor.

Woman: Wow.

dr. carhart: We, our, our rate with Dr. Tiller 

and I, and, um, our statistics in over 20,000 

deliveries over 26, over 24 weeks, abortions 

over 24 weeks, has been 2 C-sections in 

all those patients. And both of them were 

patients that have had C-sections before.
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Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: Both had had had multiple 

C-sections before.

Woman: so that wasn’t-

dr. carhart: And the uterus just, you already 

know that the uterus doesn’t have a history of 

dilating well, so um, they kind of-

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: I personally haven’t had 

anyone go to a C-section, but that doesn’t 

mean that it won’t be the next one or you.

Woman: Right.

dr. carhart: so.

Woman: Right. But the baby will be, so it’s 

just like a normal delivery.

dr. carhart: Except the baby’s not alive.

Woman: OK, so the baby’s dead.

dr. carhart: And what makes it safer is the 

fact that I only have you to worry about, so 

whatever I have to do to the baby to keep you 

healthy I can do. And if it’s just, OBgYN doctor 

doing a delivery, he has to try to get both of 

you through this safely, so it’s a far, far greater 

problem for them than it is for us.

Woman: Yeah, ‘cause you’re just able to focus 

on me, and make sure I’m OK.

dr. carhart: Exactly. I only need to worry 

about you.

Woman: OK. so do whatever has to be done 

to get the baby out. OK, OK. so that’s the last 

day?

dr. carhart: That’ll be the last day, whatever 

the last day is.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: It’s been as early, if you start 

Monday it’s been as early as Tuesday, but 

usually it’ll be Wednesday, um, if you can get 

there for sunday night, I would prefer to start 

you sunday night, just so we have an extra day 

on the other end.

Woman: How many hours should I expect 

that sunday? 

Dr. Carhart: The first day we start at usually 

four o’clock in the afternoon, and we’re 

usually out of there by seven, so, and that can 

be three or four patients so you won’t, just a 

couple, 3 hours, and the second day usually, 

the second and third day, or the second and 

the third day we need, it’s usually about an 

hour, an hour and a half usually, and the last 

day can be anywhere from, you’re there two 

hours after you deliver, plus all the time you’re 

there before that. Usually it’s a good three to 

four hours, so usually six, seven hours on the 

last day.

Woman: Oh, right, ‘cause I have to go into 

labor.

dr. carhart: Yeah. 

Woman: Oh, that makes me so nervous.

dr. carhart: You’ll be so drunk you won’t 

care.

Woman: (Laughs) OK, um-

dr. carhart: No allergies to any kind of 

medication?

Woman: No, not that I know of. Um, OK, so, 

what happens, seeing that I’m drugged out, if 

I go into labor for any reason the baby were 

to come out breathing, like, then, what do we 

do?

dr. carhart: The baby’s gonna be far, far, 

far dead, by ultrasound, long before I decide 

to, you won’t go into labor until I rupture the 

membranes.
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Woman: And the membrane is-

dr. carhart: The bag of water around the 

pregnancy. And um, you know, you won’t get 

past the second day without the baby being 

not alive. I haven’t had 1 patient out of the last 

10,000 get past the second day.

01:38:40

Woman: ‘Cause I’d hate to wake up and find 

out, “well, you have a baby that you now have 

to take home.” 

Dr. Carhart: Yeah, well, unfortunately, you 

would have to take it home from the hospital 

later, because if it survived at 26 weeks it 

would only do so with, you know, a lot, a lot, a 

lot of hospital care.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: so, but I mean-

Woman: so if I had-

dr. carhart: Is it possible that that could 

happen? It certainly is. Is it probable, (laughs) 

no.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: Not, not in this lifetime 

(laughs). You’ve got more of a chance of 

winning the lottery this year.

Woman: so if it did, you’d make sure it didn’t 

go to the hospital, so I didn’t have to take it-

dr. carhart: Well if it comes out alive, I 

have to send it to the hospital. There’s just 

absolutely no option. But it will not be alive 

before we get much into doing anything with 

you.

Woman: ‘Cause what are you looking for on 

the ultrasound?

dr. carhart: Just for a heartbeat.

Woman: Oh, so if you don’t see a heartbeat-

dr. carhart: Then we know it’s not alive.

Woman: Is it possible that the ultrasound 

doesn’t pick up the heartbeat? 

Dr. Carhart: I guess, but I’ve never seen that.

Woman: OK. so the shot will kill it.

dr. carhart: There’s never, there’s nothing 

in medicine that’s 100%, and there’s nothing 

in medicine that’s 0%, but they come pretty 

close to those two-

Woman: I just wanna be 100% sure I’m not 

taking a baby home (laughs).

dr. carhart: Well, at least in this state and 

Maryland you can relinquish your paternal 

rights within the first 3 days, so you don’t have 

to take it home even if it survives.

Woman: so if it survives, though, it’ll go to 

the hospital and then foster care. 

dr. carhart: go to foster care.

Woman: But it would need help to survive? 

Dr. Carhart: It would need tremendous help. If 

I hadn’t done anything to it, with the medicine 

we would have given it, it’s, you know, I’d have 

better luck standing in front of a train and 

getting hit and surviving, going 100 miles an 

hour than the baby will.

Woman: Than the baby will have surviving 

the shot.

dr. carhart: Right, as I said, I can’t 

guarantee anything 100%.

Woman: Right, OK, OK, so, and I’m guessing 

I’m gonna need to find a hotel nearby.

dr. carhart: Yeah, seriously the best 

way to find a hotel is put in gaithersburg or 

germantown, Maryland in priceline.

Woman: All right.
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dr. carhart: And you don’t, if you go to the 

Red Roof Inn, which is the cheapest hotel in 

town, it’s like $74 a night.

Woman: Oh.

dr. carhart: And it sucks.

Woman: OK, won’t do that.

dr. carhart: We spent $57 a night last week 

through priceline, and we’re in the Hilton 

DC. And the Hilton DC, if you walk up to the 

counter for their cheapest rate it’s $220 a 

night. so go to priceline.

Woman: And you got it for $57.

dr. carhart: Yeah, once you know when 

you’re gonna go, because once you pay 

priceline, you own it. I mean, there’s no 

rebates, there’s no return. But that’s the safest 

thing. But you can wait until the last, wait 

until you’re like, almost to DC, and then go 

on the Internet on priceline, if you have a 

laptop or something and, I mean, put in $25 a 

night, I’m sorry, $55 a night or $57, it’s usually 

better to go $2 over, because you won’t get 

rooms at $55, but you’ll get nice rooms at $57, 

sometimes something at $50 or $52.

Woman: That’s a good tip. Thank you.

dr. carhart: so, use, go $2 over, and then 

they add like a $20 charge or something, 

but you’ll need a room for sunday night, 

Monday night, Tuesday night, and Wednesday 

night. And then I would plan to drive home 

on Thursday. Don’t plan on driving home 

Wednesday after you finish.

Woman: Oh, OK.

01:42:03

dr. carhart: Because you need to be 

walking every half hour for the first 8 hours 

after you deliver (coughs).

Woman: Oh, why do I need to be walking?

dr. carhart: Just to get your uterus 

contracted so you don’t get blood clots inside 

and have problems with, with bleeding and 

stuff.

Woman: And if I, if I’m headed home, well I 

guess my first question, I have two, that made 

me think of two questions, my first question 

is, ‘cause you’re dilating me which means I’m 

getting ready to go into labor, if I’m at the 

hotel, and if I were to go into labor-

dr. carhart: You’d call me.

Woman: Call you. 

dr. carhart: We’d come in whenever we 

have to. 

Woman: Oh, right.

dr. carhart: We’re on your schedule.

Woman: Oh, thank you. so I’d call 911 and 

then I’d call you?

dr. carhart: Ah-ah! 

Woman: No. No!

dr. carhart: You don’t call 911.

Woman: I don’t know! It’s an emergency, 

right?.

dr. carhart: They’ll take you to the hospital, 

they won’t bring you to the clinic, so. 

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: No, just, you’re gonna be 

within 10 minutes or 15 minutes of a clinic, 

just get in the car. Call me.

Woman: Call you, OK.

dr. carhart: If we think you need 911, then 

certainly call 911, but that-
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Woman: Call you first, don’t call 911.

dr. carhart: Yeah, I mean it, um, 911, 

there’s, there are some good hospitals there 

that will take care of you, but there are some, 

most of the hospitals are religious, Catholic, 

something, they’re gonna try to save the baby. 

Unfortunately, the baby’s not gonna be alive, 

and there’s not gonna be anything they can do 

about saving it, but they will still do everything 

they can to save it, which, you could still end 

up with a C-section trying to save a dead baby.

Woman: Oh, OK. But if I come to you, you’ll 

just take care of me and we don’t have to 

worry about that.

dr. carhart: If we have to come in and see 

you every night that you’re there, we’ll do that.

Woman: OK, and can I call at any-

dr. carhart: 100 times if you want.

Woman: And call at 3AM and someone will 

answer?

dr. carhart: It’s going, we give you my cell 

phone number, so you’ll have my wife and my 

cell phone number.

Woman: Wow. Oh, OK, thank you.

dr. carhart: That’s part of the reason why 

it’s expensive, because I have to keep nurses 

so they can come in 24 hours a day, I don’t, 

you know, this week we didn’t have anybody 

we had to come in for, last week we had 2, so 

it’s just, you don’t know. so since going there 

we’ve had 1 person deliver at the hotel.

Woman: What happens if I deliver at the 

hotel?

dr. carhart: Well, we came and helped her 

clean up the mess, and took the sheets to the 

clinic, and washed them, and sent her back to 

the hotel, and she was fine.

Woman: OK, so if I, if I deliver-

dr. carhart: It’s like delivering on the way 

to, women that deliver in their cars, going to 

the hospital, never have problems. If the baby 

comes out easy, then the baby comes out 

easy. If it’s not coming out easy, it’s not gonna 

come out at the hotel.

Woman: OK, so if it is coming out at the 

hotel, unless it does-

dr. carhart: Then we can either meet you 

there and finish it, or, but that, as I said, there’s 

been 1 time out of hundreds.

Woman: Finish the delivery?

dr. carhart: Huh?

Woman: Finish the delivery?

dr. carhart: Well, if we can’t move you with 

it in, but, you know, it just rarely happens.

Woman: But if it does, do I just leave it?

dr. carhart: What?

Woman: If the baby did, did drop out of me.

dr. carhart: Well, it’s not gonna drop out 

without you knowing, you should have plenty 

of time to call me before it drops out.

Woman: OK, just stay there, or come, we’ll 

figure this out, OK. But if I do end up going 

into labor like this woman, you come help 

clean it up.

dr. carhart: We’ll come get, yeah, yeah 

but-

Woman: You’ll take the baby away.

dr. carhart: Yeah, we’ll take care of all that.
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01:45:10

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: We’ll give you, we’ll give 

everybody a little pack to put stuff in in case it 

does happen, but as I said-

Woman: A pack?

dr. carhart: A pack of little drapes and 

sheets and gloves and all those things, that if 

you had to do something then you could.

Woman: OK, so if for any reason I did, you’ve 

given me-

dr. carhart: You’ve already got the stuff to 

take care of it.

Woman: A bag to put the baby in, OK.

dr. carhart: But it’s not gonna happen. 

Unless you make it happen.

Woman: No, I don’t plan on going into labor, 

I just, my mom went into labor at home, 

unplanned, and didn’t make it to the hospital, 

so I get nervous.

dr. carhart: But you’re fine, so, or 

whoever your brother or sister was from that 

pregnancy, I guarantee is fine.

Woman: Well, that’s debatable. No, I’m just 

kidding (laughs).

dr. carhart: Well, nothing that happened 

during the delivery.

Woman: I agree. Older sibling and all. Are 

they really fine? (Laughs) OK and then, headed 

home on the drive, on Thursday-

dr. carhart: You should be fine.

Woman: I should be fine. should I expect any 

bleeding?

dr. carhart: Like the end of a normal 

period.

Woman: OK. How do I know if it’s too much?

dr. carhart: You can call and ask, but it 

won’t be.

Woman: OK. 

dr. carhart: You know, 90, 99% of the 

problems something happens within the first 2 

hours, which is why we keep you for 2 hours.

Woman: OK. 

dr. carhart: And then, um, we’ll talk to you 

again that night, make sure everything’s cool.

Woman: All right. so even if I’m halfway back 

to sioux Falls, it’s OK to call you instead of 911 

if I’m like, bleeding too much or cramping?

dr. carhart: Well, yeah, you have to, I can’t 

replace common sense on your part. If you 

think you need 911, then you need to. But, you 

know, I can tell you statistically, that has not 

happened, and you’d be the first. Of course, 

and if you’re bleeding like 2 pads an hour and 

soaking them to the edges for more than an 

hour, then you probably need to be seen at a 

hospital.

Woman: OK. But call you first and you’ll be 

able to help me?

dr. carhart: You call us anyway and we can 

sort of, I have friends and people all along the 

roads to everywhere, so-

Woman: Thank you.

dr. carhart: You know, we can, and also the 

hospitals that are friendly, so um, we’ll get you 

taken care of normally.

Woman: OK, thank you. Is there anything else 

I should expect?

dr. carhart: No, I mean you have a million 

more questions, that’s perfectly healthy.

Woman: It is? OK, yeah.
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dr. carhart: No, I said you can expect to-

Woman: Oh, I can expect to have a million 

more-

dr. carhart: If you have a million more 

questions yes, and then that’s OK. Keep a 

pencil and paper and write them down.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: And if you want to call with 

questions even before you go to philadelphi- 

to germantown, that’s fine.

Woman: OK. 

dr. carhart: But, um, you know, you should 

do just perfectly fine.

Woman: OK. Thank you, I really appreciate 

you meeting with me. 

dr. carhart: You know it’s, it’s not a, it’s 

not something to be glossed over. But if it’s 

the right answer, and I believe that you’re the 

only person that has both the ability and the 

right to make that decision as to whether or 

not it’s the right answer, it’s your life that’s 

going to be affected by this pregnancy and be 

affected by the termination. I mean, this isn’t 

something you’re gonna do and forget about 

the next week, it’s part of your life. You don’t, I 

mean this baby is a part of you forever, I mean, 

if you expect it to go away in a week that’s the 

wrong approach to it, OK?

01:48:22

Woman: Oh. How do you think I’ll, when you 

said I’ll be affected?

dr. carhart: I think you’ll be affected for the 

positive, I think you have, I think you can make 

very difficult, hard decisions that help shape 

your life, the rest of your future and make you 

work harder for the things you know that are 

important, and I think out of respect for the 

love and honor of this baby that you’ve lost. 

You will find yourself being a better person.

Woman: OK, so it’s not gonna hurt me down 

the road in terms of being able to have kids, 

when I’m ready?

dr. carhart: Again, not normally. Could it? 

Yeah, of course.

Woman: Yeah, OK. 

dr. carhart: You know there’s probably 

10 times greater chance of you dying in an 

accident getting to and from the clinic, or 

probably even higher, dying in an accident in 

a plane crash going to the clinic, then there is 

from, from the abortion itself.

Woman: From dying from the abortion, OK.

dr. carhart: Yeah, there’s about, maybe 8 or 

10 women a year that die from late abortions, 

and usually it’s from a complication from the 

pregnancy, and not from the abortion itself.

Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: But, I mean, then again if you 

stayed pregnant, it would probably have the 

same outcome.

Woman: I see. Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: But inherently the abortion is 

as safe or safer than delivery, but people do 

die from abortion.

Woman: And why is it safer?

dr. carhart: Again because A, we only 

have one patient, and B, you’re gonna be in 

a controlled environment the whole time. 

people go into labor in the middle of nowhere, 

you know?

Woman: (Laughs) unpredictable.

dr. carhart: And you can’t get help for 2 

or 3 hours or days, if you’re camping in the 
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woods or something like that, it all happens. 

It’s kinda silly to go camping in the woods 

if you’re close to going into labor, but 

sometimes women at 8 months or 7 months 

will go into labor in a remote area where they 

weren’t expecting to and have problems. 

There’s just the fact that that’s not where you 

are.

Woman: And because the focus is on me 

completely, OK. Yeah. OK.

dr. carhart: All right?

Woman: All right, thank you so much.

dr. carhart: And I wish, I wish that we could 

all just close our eyes and make this all go 

away and you wouldn’t have to be faced with 

all these decisions. But we can’t go back now.

Woman: Do you think I’ll feel, um, like, do 

you ever have women feel bad, or wish they 

hadn’t done it?

01:50:48

dr. carhart: I think it’s very common to 

wish they didn’t have to make the decision, 

but I think, statistically at least, and I have not 

seen anybody in my practice of a long time, 

that had, you know, postpartum depression 

is really very common, but post-abortion 

depression, I can honestly tell you that I 

haven’t seen one, one person that way.

Woman: Oh, OK.

dr. carhart: We had a 16-year-old girl 

that was pregnant at 26 or 7 weeks that we 

did that termination for her, and she tried to 

kill herself, and she got to the hospital and 

recovered, and she tried to kill herself not 

because of the termination, but because of 

the baby that she had before this, who was 

already a year old, and she wished that she 

had not had that baby.

Woman: Oh. so she tried to kill herself 

because the baby she had-

dr. carhart: Because of the baby she had, 

which, she was still in postpartum depression, 

the abortion was she knew what she had to 

do but she got all through and realized, how 

much easier it was than where she was and 

she just got all depressed. But she’s now 5 

years post that and just doing really, really 

well, and she’s actually made it through 

college, so-

Woman: good for her.

dr. carhart: We’ve stayed in touch with her, 

she’s now 22 and got her life together.

Woman: OK. so there could be a risk of me 

being depressed if I had the baby, but my risk 

is much lower.

dr. carhart: Well, yeah, the risk of 

postpartum depression which runs, I think, I 

don’t know the exact numbers but it’s over 

20%. It’s very, it’s not uncommon. Now-

Woman: And what, what causes that?

dr. carhart: Just, for a new mother, people 

um-

Woman: Are you just sad that you have a 

baby?

01:52:27

dr. carhart: I don’t know what it is, I, you 

know, I don’t do psychiatry, it’s out of my 

field. But um, but one of our good friends just, 

it was her third child and she just, in about 

2 weeks after delivery decided she couldn’t 

handle it anymore and just killed herself. so 

I don’t what, what the reasoning is, and that 

was a doctor’s wife, and there’s lots of, no 

financial problems. Just couldn’t handle the 

baby, and she didn’t wanna have the baby, but 

she found out late, and that time decided that, 
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that, no I think it was kind of her husband who 

decided that she was gonna keep it, and you 

know, like the Yates woman from Texas, sue 

smith from North Carolina, those, the women 

know what they can and can’t do, and if you’re 

not gonna listen to them, you’re gonna create 

problems.

Woman: Yeah. With an abortion, though-

dr. carhart: so, I think the fact that you’re 

here, pretty sure, and I read your statements, 

you know, I think that you realize that this will 

change your life for the worse if you continue, 

and that’s gonna upset you a lot more, I think, 

if you, the statistics of that upsetting you 

would be greater than if you had (inaudible).

Woman: Yeah. 

Dr. Carhart: Could that be wrong? Yeah, any, 

as I said in medicine nothing’s perfect.

Woman: so, statistics of having the baby 

upsetting me could be worse than having the 

abortion. Is that what you were saying?

dr. carhart: Yeah, greatly.

Woman: OK. 

dr. carhart: But I mean, the statistics of 

not letting, of not giving you the choice that 

you believe is the right choice. It’s very, very 

harmful to women.

Woman: OK, all right, thank you. I really 

appreciate it. so um, do I schedule my 

Maryland appointment with them?

dr. carhart: You can do that here right 

now. Yeah, we do that all through here. And I 

would prefer you (clears throat) to come on 

sunday if you can do that.

Woman: That’s fine, yeah.

dr. carhart: Um, I just think, y’know, that 

yes, you may get done a day early, but then 

you got a day to go play in DC and see the 

sights.

01:54:30

Woman: Will I feel like playing?

dr. carhart: Yeah, you really will.

Woman: I will, OK.

dr. carhart: Yes, yes.

Woman: Wow.

dr. carhart: so, um-

Woman: so after having had the abortion I’d 

be able to-

dr. carhart: Actually, I’ve had people 

during the days in the afternoon, the days they 

have inserts they go to DC and walk around. 

Walking actually’s the best thing you can do.

Woman: OK. Always wanted to see DC.

dr. carhart: I’ve not had anybody leave 

there feeling worse than they came.

Woman: good to know, OK. Well thank you 

very much.

dr. carhart: We have had one woman die in 

the clinic, OK?

Woman: Oh, you did?

dr. carhart: she was a lot farther along 

than you, but the coroner, it was reported to 

the coroner and everything, and they said, 

“yeah, she died again of complications with 

the pregnancy, but not from the abortion.” 

Everything from the abortion went fine.

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: But she had, I guess, some 

allergic reactions to the pregnancy itself, it 

was making her worse, you know, as she had 
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to do it, and the baby was severely deformed, 

and had problems.

Woman: so abortions don’t kill women.

dr. carhart: Oh they can, I’m sure, but-

Woman: You haven’t encountered any?

dr. carhart: It’s very, very rare.

Woman: All right, OK. 

dr. carhart: I mean the United states, in the 

last several years, it averages between 15 and 

18 women die out of every 1,000 from being 

pregnant. 

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: And their average is about 

8 abortion deaths a year, out of a million 

abortions.

Woman: Wow, all right.

dr. carhart: so it’s like 1/10th of 1% versus 

16% or-

Woman: I’m not good at math (laughs).

dr. carhart: 16 out of 1,000 is a lot greater 

than 1 out of a million, or 8 out of a million, 

so-

Woman: All right, well thank you. Nice to 

meet you.

dr. carhart: A pleasure. But I’m sorry you 

have to be here.

Woman: That’s all right, that’s all right, you 

know, life happens.

dr. carhart: If we can help you-

Woman: I’m just glad I, just glad I found you, 

um, since you’re only 1 of 4. I can’t believe 

that. so there aren’t more in Maryland?

dr. carhart: No, there are not, I’m the only 

one in Maryland. 

Woman: I wonder why that is?

dr. carhart: All the hospitals send their 

patients to us.

Woman: OK. No one else wants to do it?

dr. carhart: That’s kinda the way it is. 

Woman: Oh, wow.

dr. carhart: Or their partners won’t, excuse 

me, the people in their practice won’t let 

them because they’re afraid it’ll impact their 

practice.

Woman: Like, people won’t wanna come 

there? Oh.

dr. carhart: Yeah, because they do 

abortions. 

Woman: OK.

dr. carhart: It’s silly, but that’s the way it is. 

so can one of you make her appointment for 

(inaudible) or wherever the hell we worked her 

in, germantown?

01:57:05

carhart huGs Woman before leavInG

Woman Goes over schedulInG and 

payment WIth nurse

02:07:30

Woman: Yeah, he said only 4 doctors do it 

this late? Why do you think only 4 are doing it?

clInIc-1: Because-

Woman: ‘Cause it’s legal in like the whole 

state of Maryland, right?
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clInIc-1: Yeah, nobody wants to go through 

the whole hassle of having to be harassed by 

all the protestors, and all the laws, and you 

always have to have, you have to have a lot 

of money for them to, you know, for you to 

protect yourself with lawyers and make sure 

everything’s in regulation.

Woman: Oh, I see. 

Clinic-1: It’s really hard, so a lot of people 

don’t wanna deal with it. They’d rather just 

work in regular-

Woman: Oh, OK.

02:08:02

Woman and clInIc WorKer fInIsh 

dIscussInG schedulInG and payment

Woman exIts clInIc
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